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MELBOURNE
TWO NIGHTS

CANBERRA
FIVE NIGHTS

SYDNEY
TWO NIGHTS

ONE NIGHT

ONE NIGHT

Accommodation at the Crossley Lodge.
Shopping at Coles, Myer or David Jones
Stores and ride on a symbol of Melbourne
- Trams - Choose a modern giant or a
veteran shaking with character.

The time in Canberra will coincide with the
Australian Bl-centennial International Rally
for Vintage and Veteran Vehicles.
Arrangements are being made for Tour
Members to be at venues where the Rally
Entrants will be meeting for One Make
Runs. Accommodation at Banjo Pattersons .

Just enough time to catch the sights,
maybe Sydney Opera House or a Harbour
Centre. THE SIGHTS AND SHOPPING ARE
AMAZING.

TOUR ALSO INCLUDES

Golden Beach Motel (Lake Entrance)

Country Comfort Motel (Batemans Bay)
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TRIPLE
ONLY $1,295

Per Person

TWIN
ONLY $1 ,400

Per Person

SINGLE
ONLY $1, 799

-

CONTACT:
FERGUS OR BEV GREGORY
PHONE 57·205 TEMUKA OR AA travel

TELEPHONE 84·188 TIMARU. P.O. BOX 262
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ICORRESPONDENCE

By the time most of you recive this, the Annual
Conference will be over and the Club will have a new
President and several new officers . May I
congratulate the successful nominees and at the
same time sincerely thank all those who accepted
nomination for office. It speaks volumes for the
standing of the Club when we have members with
such ability and dedication who are prepared to offer
their time and services, and stand for election.
Indeed, the same can be said as well of all the
Branch's and their officers. On behalf of the Club,
thank you one and all.

This year sees our long serving Club Captain, Alan
Storer, retire . Alan is well known and respected
throughout the country, not only for the North and
South Island Tours with his intimate knowledge of
New Zealand roads and places, but also his great
memory of early cars and trucks, which has assisted
so many members with their restorations. A very big
thank you Alan, for a job so well done over the last
fifteen years.

IFrom the President I

Another who is standing down this year, but only
because of his health, is Graham Sutherland. We are
indebted to Graham for his input with the committee
for the next Pan Pacific Rally , and trust that his
health rapidly improves. .

This being my last Beaded Wheels notes as
President, I must take the opportunity to thank every
one of you for all your support to me, your hospitality
both as Branches and individuals, the advice and
guidance given, and the constructive criticism from
time to time. It has all helped me to better fulfill my
function as President, and in so doing to strengthen
and consolidate the role of the Vintage Car Club.
Although some of my personal aims have not been
fully realised, in many respects the seed has been
sown, and some changes do take time. I am satisfied
that the Club is in good heart and that it will continue
to prosper under the capable direction of our
Executive and newly elected President.

Several members have already responded to Bayard
and Sylvie Sheldon's letter in the last Beaded Wheels
but we need a lot more in order to make an informed
decision or comment. I suspect that many have
already filed it in "tomorrows" catergory. If you feel
strongly, either in support or opposition, drop a line
today to the Sheldons, or your Branch Chairman, or
the President, and make your views known.
Obviously for such a scheme to be successful it's
desirable that there is a group of members spread
throughout the country who are able to participate.

In conclusion, Pat and I thank you all most
sincerely for your friendship and hospitality. W e
again extend an invitation and welcome to any of you
to call in at 21 Mahia Rd, we'd love to see you and will
certainly be keeping in touch.

Good motoring and riding, God bless you all.

Chairman: Spencer Barnard .
Committee: Ken Macefield, Bruce Pidgeon, Bob Scoll , Paul Giesler,
Bob Entwislle, Lindsay Wogan.
Material for publication (Reports of restorations, events, road tests ,
historical and techn ical articles, etc.) should be forwarded to p.a.
Box 13140, Christchurch, typed or neatly printed, double spaced on
one side of paper only. No payment is made to contributors.
The opinions expressed in lellers or articles in Beaded Wheel: are
the authors' own views and do not necessaril y express the policy of
The Vintage Car Club of N.Z. (Inc) .
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Alastair Mclntosh's 1924 Alvis 12/50 Ducksback. Photo by F. & G.
Milligan. Also see page 29.



A Car for all Seasons
A Singular Alvis

I n 1980 I drove my veteran
Wolseley to Botor'ua for the big

rally. Somewhere about the
Manawatu, the peace of the
afternoon was shattered by a
string of noisy, shiny, fast, and,
I've got to admit, exhilarating
sports cars travelling in convoy.
This was of course the infamous
team Alvis from Australia aided
and abetted by the local Alvis
guru. Ron Blanchett. Like Mr
Toad I was given to pawing the
air and waxing inarticulate. A
resolve was born. If you can't
beat 'em , join 'em.

I quickly established that no
complete Alvis could be bought
in New Zealand and that the car I
wanted had to be a 12/50
Ducksback, a euphemism for the
pointed tailed coachwork. The
Alvis company started producing
a better than average light car in
the early 1920's but really
achieved fame when an overhead
valve conversion to the basic
motor made this product into the
best light sports vehicle of
vintage times; the 12/50. All
sorts of touring and sports
variations were made and in fact
like most English cars , a buyer
could specify any arrangements
he wished.

N oble mascot .

My search ranged far and
wide, including overseas, but
was unsuccessful until one day
in August 1980 I was heading
back to Invercargill when I saw
the afore-mentioned Ron
Blanchett driving his modern
across the Canterbury Plains . I
chased him , stopped him,
propositioned him and a deal was
struck for the major parts of a
1924 Alvis chassis. Ron was
going to Britain and tickets were
expensive. It was a good moment
to be seeking an Alvis. A few

trifling parts were missing
though ; half a motor,
instruments , radiator , axle
g ears, one wheel and numerous
vital brackets. But it was what I
wanted; early enough to be light
weight and truly vintage, wire
wheels of a convenient size, four
wheel brakes for modern traffic
and e s s e n t i a l Iy simple . A
magneto, naturally, but no fan or
water pump and everything
accessible and spartan.

Detailed body plans were taken
from the Speed machine in
Christchurch. A radiator was
built and the body commenced
without delay with a local friend
Colin Roberts doing a superb job
on the woodwork. The alloy body
panels were fitted and the
windscreen fabricated. At this
stage I had a visit from Malcolm
Carneron who agreed to make
the long mudguards to pattern.
Alan Black to whom nothing was
a problem, made a bonnet and
exhaust system. Attention then
turned to the mechanical bits .
Local Alvis owner, Cyril McRae
offered me an engine block if I
could find a cylinder head. I tried

Dash board . Mat ched Set . Note right
hand gear change.



Cameron McIn tosl1l1elps uiith paint ing.

everywhere but no joy. Finally I
was in Whangarei for the Club
Annual Conference and met Alan
Dray, long-time Alvis owner. Of
course he could help and we
made a mutually satisfactory
deal within minutes. I lugged the
cylinder head back home in my
overnight bag, much to the
shock of the air hostess who
tried to put it into the overhead
luggage rack. She was a true
believer however and wondered
if I had an Austin 7 motor hidden
there! A visit to Malcolm
McMillan in Dunedin was also
great value. In his pile of spares
were numerous brackets and
chassis parts that I vitally
needed. They had come from a
Southland car wrecked in the
1960's. I already had quite a bit
of the same vehicle from the
North Island! Malcolrn was most
generous.

The chassis was an early sub
frame model except that in my
case the sub-frame was missing.
Using plans, a new one was
fabricated . All pins, bushes,
springs and bearings were
renewed. The wheels were 21 "
flat-based rims with a lock ring,
and much re-spoking was
needed. Most were badly split
longitudinally and I've since
noticed this problem with lots of
flat-based wheels. Fortunately I
found a pair of similar ones at a
swapmeet. (Since then I have
been given the fifth correct
wheel).

The carburettor was originally
a brass Solex up-draught model.
I received one brand n ew off an
engine display stand from
Auckland Tech. Torpedo side
lights came from Gavin Bain and
every instrument and fitting on
the dash has a story attached.

BY ALASTAIR McINTOSH

Most of them were fabricated or
overhauled to give a pleasing
matched set. Leather upholstery
and hood were per courtesy of
Ken Rillstone; superb
workmanship as always, and
quite snug with the side curtains
on.

The Alvis has a 4-speed
gearbox and while it was pretty
worn the gears were sound, if

noisy; the intermediates being
more musical than Mick Jagger.

It cos t $75 to replace every
bearing and seal. Later 12/50
models have a single-plate clutch
but mine has a cone type . This
was lined with some woven
material not available now , so I
fitted leather and have been
completely satisfied with its
operation. It is smooth and
doesn't slip.

I wasn't so successful initially
with the brakes. The 4-shoe rear
drums were new castings, the
originals being riddled with
cracks. I followed the experts
only to find that the reference
books were wrong about sizes.
Now all set up the brakes are
very good and easily adjusted.
The cockpit is cramped so I have
an outside handbrake .

The engine being the h eart of
this mighty little beast, was
something of a problem as all
cam followers, tappets and push
rods had to be made up. Timing
gears, another expensive factory
part were missing so items from
a popular brand of Detroit iron
were successfully adapted at
negligible cost. Diff gears from a
Willys fitted perfectly and gave
the factory ratio for the sports
model. $15 at a swapmeet. New
half shafts were made locally;
not cheap but top quality.

N ew pistons came from an ad
in Beaded Wheels and I
manufactured an inlet manifold,
using the smooth copper bends
from a waste pipe under the sink!
The massive external stainless
exhaust system was made up
with a muffler fitted inside. But
it still sounds like a Tiger Moth.

W ooden fram ew ork bu ilt before m ot or
fo und .



Near-side of motor. Note accessible
starter and magneto .

Glorious stuff. Everything was
crack tested, a new oil pump was
made, externally identical but
with an increased capacity. Bill
Bevin set up the engine. did the
bearings and made a new rocker
shaft, a complex little job.
Because of his care the motor
hasn't missed a beat sinced.
Incidentally the crankshaft is
stamped with the date
10/10/1924.

Local electroplaters have a
reputation for only returning the
bolt holes of vital pieces. To
reduce risk single items were
taken in and overall the job was
first class. The electrics were
another area where major parts

At Kaikoura .

had to be found and I learned of
the vast number and styles of
starters and generators as I
scoured parts sheds and
swapmeets. Successfully too.
David Calvert hooked everything
up and made sure it all worked.

Efforts to find an original BTH
CE4 magneto have so far failed
but I had another mag rebuilt
and fitted. I could not get the car
to run properly except at high
revs and indeed the first 140
miles the car ran, to Duneclin in
fact, were rather hair-raising.
There I discovered the trouble.
The mag had been set up
wrongly, operating in reverse.
When this was fixed , running
was bliss.

All this rebuilding took about
four years and the car was ready
to go the night before the

Commemorative Rally to
Whangarei. The weather on that
trip was perfect and the car ran
faultlessly after the sparks were
sorted. For the 3,000 miles
covered, it averaged 30 miles to
the gallon, comfortably
maintaining highway speeds and
being a delight to drive. I have
quite strong views about
polished alloy bodywork because
everytime it gets wet there is a
huge job cleaning it. But it looks
great.

Costs are always of interest to
a restorer. I felt I'd paid a lot for
the bones and the whole exercise
al though carried out as
economically as possible was
quite expensive. I was lucky to
have a part-time job that
supplied the necessary gold. The
result is well worth it. It is not
often that the reality is as sweet
as the dream but in this case Mr
Toad was right on target!

For the technically minded 
1924 Alvis 12/50 Ducksback:
Capacity 1598 cc (69 X 110);
Wheelbase: 9 ' 4 "; Axle Ratio:
4.33; Ignition: Magneto BTH
CE4; Dashboard fueltank: 6
Gallons; Carburettor : Solex
MV30; Mph/lOOOrevs: 21;
Estimated Top Speed: 80mph;
Tyre size: 21 X 475; Typical
Economy: 30 mpg; Cooling:
Thermo-syphon.

PS : With the uncanny
vintagent's skill of finding the
correct unit after massive
expense making one, I located a
complete spare motor on the
Whangarei trip ; in Rotorua.
Snow Greaves let me have it. I
still owe him a Douglas
motorcycle motor. D



North Otago
Easter Run 1987

THIS run, organised by Len
Withers, was due to depart

from the clubrooms at 8 .30 on
Good Friday. Those ready to go
were Keith Perry with Mercury,
John Brewster with his '33 Chev,
Len Withers with his '30
Studebaker, Lindsay McKenzie
with his '47 Dodge, John Buick
with his '35 Buick and excess
baggage trailer, and the Wilkies
with their '29 Willys-Knight.

First stop for morning tea was
at Jim Boaden's crib, Otematata,
where he joined the tour with the
Austim Sheerline. Soon after we
got back on the road we were
halted by the Withers'
Studebaker, which turned out to
be a loose carburettor jet. Some
went ahead to wait at Omarama.
At this point Tom Stephens
caught up with his '28 Model

BY ANDY WILKIE

"A". The trip to Omarama was
not without more problems - the
Willys-Knight suffered coil
problems. Finally arrived at
Omarama to find the others
patiently waiting. Two more
vehicles joined our group. After
doing the South Island Tour,
Neil Kidd in his Austin 7 and
Graeme Shaskey in the Essex 4 .

All went well from here to the
lunch stop before negotiating the
Lindis Pass. Next stop for a
snack at Tarras. The Willys
Knight in trouble again with fuel
leaks but a new fuel bowl gasket
fixed this. Arrived safely at
Cromwell, located our cabin at
Sunhaven Motor Camp, where
we were based for the weekend,
then had some discussion on
what to do on Saturday with the
help of Mr D . Pierce from the
Central Otago Branch.

Saturday morning was brisk
and frosty, ready to go at 9.30
a .m . We first ventured to
Lowburn, then to the Bendigo
mining settlement which proved
to be very interesting. Lunch
stop was at a Welshtown site,
after which we viewed a 520 ft
mine shaft, then back down to a
pottery shop on the main road for
a quick look. This developed into
an investigation of some old car
remains, and the Willys-Knight

found itself loaded with a spare
block. Some referred to it as the
Wilkies Pottery. From here we
motored around lake Hawea and
on to Wanaka water front for
afternoon tea. After a short stop
most decided to have a look at
some new housing development,
the others tried their luck at the
maze, then back to camp. The
evening was time for some to
have a meal at the Town &
Country Club, later for a few
drinks to celebrate the Buicks'
wedding anniversary with a
presentation by Jim Boaden of
an appropriate piece of pottery.

Sunday morning was again
cool. John Buick was early to
discover a "Just Married" note
on his cabin door knob and he
didn't take long to figure out who
was responsible. We organised
ourselves into two groups for
this day's motoring. One group
decided to have a look at the
Kawerau Gorge mining centre,
Queenstown for lunch and to
view the Museum and try the
Gondolas, then back to Cromwell
via the Shotover Lookout and
Arrowtown. The other group
stayed close to Cromwell, having
a look at the Stewart Town gold
diggings and a China Town that
was set up for a recent movie
shooting. Here they met the
Otago P.V. Club members who
invited us to their camp in the
evening at Bannockburn. This
evening gave a chance to make
ourselves better known and
exchange notes.

Final day Monday, as we were
all preparing for some tough
vintage motoring, the Buick was
seen aiding a Willys-Knight with
a rope start - made John's day!
Others weren't quick enough to
get it on camera, With all our
luggage packed away, including
a large piece of cast iron loaded
among the excess baggage, we
were ready for the road around
9.00. First stop was the service
station for gas then toward
Bannockburn to view some
Oldsmobiles for a while. Back on
trail toward the Nevis Road, to
veer off over the hills to Clyde via

D.B

Our Tour group outside the
Lowburn Hotel. This area will be
flooded when the Clyde Dam is
completed.

the Pylon Road. This road was in
very good condition but very
steep, up and down most of it in
low gear. By the time we reached
Clyde for lunch the drivers of the
mechanical brake vehicles were
feeling the strain and looking
forward to lunch. The last leg
was trouble free and an easy
drive home via Alexandra ,
Pigroot to Palmerston, main
road home arriving there at
dark.

I think all those who took part
thoroughly enjoyed themselves
and should thank Len Withers
for instigating the trip. Also we
were blessed with the best of
weather and no major
mechanical problems for over
500 miles of hard motoring. 0



IVF VINTAGE FORD
MODEL A FORD PARTS SUPPLIERS

SEND FOR A FREE PARTS CATALOGUE

I NOW AVAILABLE I
* AIR CLEANERS - Manufactured in NZ to fit all Model A's.

* GEAR BOX CLUSTERS & SHAFTS

* RUNNING BOARD TRIM 1928-1930

Phone Jack (03)238-132 or Les (03)881-316
or write to P.O. Box 970, Christchurch

Every order over $100 will receive one set of Contact Points free.

We operate as mail order Phone enquiries welcome, evenings best

"TO PROMOTE THE MOTORING EXCELLENCE OF THE MODEL 'A ' FORD"

HERE'S HOW THIS POPULAR NEW BOOK CAN SAVE
AND EARN YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS -

MONEYBACK
GuARANTEE

YES - this illustrated, easy to read book will show you
how to do the following - easily and expertly - at home.

* Repair rust * Do a complete
* Rustproof respray
* Repair dents
* Match colour
* Touch-up paint

IALL TO A HIGH PROFESSIONAL STANDARD I
The author is a friendly, exper ienced professional who started out as a
"back -yarder" . He reveals all the trick s of the trade . This book must pay '
for it self many times over . No more rust holes - no more dents - no more

drab , lifeless paint.
HAVE YOUR CAR LOOKING BEAUTIFUL

ONLY $12 POSTFREE(GSTIncl.)

• NO EXPENSIVE TOOLS TO BUY

• A NZ BOOK FOR THE NZ MAN

• CLEAR SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

• DO UP CARS IN YOUR SPARE TIME

Post to : FREEPOST 124 (no stamp required)
or AUTO BOOKS, Box 8050 , Tauranga, Phone (075) 63-891

write Enclose $12 for each book or quote Bankcard No.

NAME: .

ADDRESS: .

GUARANTEE Visa/Bankcard No .
If not completely satisfied, return book within 7 days and money will be refunded



RexPorter
Memorial Rally

T h e Inaugural rally held in
March attracted 56 e n trie s

and despite the inclement
weather for the entire rally,
everyone enjoyed themselves .
Spot on instructions, surprises
in the rally pack (sweets) and
above all the cheerful greetings
and attitudes of the check point
marshals , who couldn't have
fOW1d wetter conditions if they'd
been on the West Coast.

Another plus was the handing
out of apples at one check point.

The run began in Holloway
Street , Carterton with the
Veterans going one way, Vintage
P.V. and D.W.V., going the other.

The route took competitors
around the back of Carterton
then onto Grey town,
Featherston, Martinborough
then to the Gladstone Sports
Complex where a superb lunch
was served.

BYB.81M8

After lunch the run continued
with written, tulip and straight
line navigation making the
afternoon run, a var-ied and
interesting exercise.

After the rally, the evening
function rounded off an excellent
day and our thanks must go to
the organisers and all others
concerned for making the rally
such a resounding success.

The following were some of the
awards: Veteran Car: 1st, G.
Maseman; 2nd, B. Gillum; 3rd,
Sir Len Southward. Veteran
Motor Cycle: 1st, G. Bull; 2nd, P.
Bull; 3rd, G. Shakes. Vintage
Car: 1st, H. Sims; 2nd, L. Scott ;
3rd, R. P ettigrew. Post Vintage:
1 s t , F. Pointon; 2nd , G.
Huddlestone; 3rd, W . St. Clair.
Post War Vintage: 1s t , M.
Hutchinson; 2nd, J . Kendrick;
3rd, Les Poole.

A new trophy presented by the
Managing Director of Gordon
Hughan Ltd, where Rex Porter
worked for years, was awarded
to Howard & Marion Sims as
overall winners.

Best Navigator, Marion Sims;
Lucky Rally number, B.
Hutchinson.

1907 De Dion now
ow ned by Mr & Mrs
F. Gillam, Znd in
ve teran sec tion.

The club were honoured to
have Sir Len & Lady Southward
as guests and competitors.

In spite of the poor weather
most competitors, especially
those from other Branches,
expressed their intention of

H. Sim s 1928 M odel A pick-up, overall
wi nner.

returning next year to compete
in, we hope, a rally held in sunny
Wairarapa weather.



Hand Starters &
Pushers

S om e time ago Geoff Quarrie
and myself sat down and

listed all the Veteran vehicles in
the Hawkes Bay area. To our
astonishment the list extended
to 47 , of which 25 were mobile,
12 under restoration, 8 complete
but not being worked on and 2
parts vehicles.

BY DIGBY YOUNG

While the branch has always
catered for the veteran
fraternity, with our ever growing
November Veteran Run
combined Homestead Run, we
felt that it was time we stood on
our own feet and catered for our
own needs. Of course this would
still be within the V.C.C. and
under our branch wing.

We had favourable response
from veteran owners about the
idea so we wrote to our
committee outlining our
intentions. Receiving a more
than favourable response we set
a date for the first 'H.S. & P.'
run.

Well that's the start, our main
intention is to encourage the
restoration and preservation of
veteran vehicles, to have a bi
monthly event and get a little
more use out of those lovely old
cars. Keep an eye on Beaded
Wheels, you may hear more from
us "Hand Starters & Pushers".

Two of our 'Veteran ' members Gilbert
Lloyd left and Colburn W right signing
our attendance register. Many will
have read Gilberts sto ries in BW, now
you know what he looks like.

Inaugural Run
17th May, 1987

I heard mention about the
formation of this off-shoot of
V.C.C. by Geoff Quarrie and
Digby Young at our A.G.M. I was
enlightened a bit more when
Geoff rang me on the Friday and
asked me if I had "anything that

BY JIM SPEERS

was veteran" . I thought he was
being a bit personal! However he

"explained that to enter the H.S.
& P. Club I would need
something no newer than 1919.
When I told him I had a 1914
International Harvester horse
powered hay baler, - "You're
in!" Mentioned it to Wayne
Richards, and, as his wife was
away for a bit, he asked me to
travel with him in his
Custodianised 1905 Rover (when
he first told me, I thought it was
a very old dog biscuit on wheels).
I was soon to find out differently.

Arrived at Geoff's at 1pm to
find a great collection of Veteran
and Vintage cars already there.

Left to Right: Motorbikes, Barry
Anderson , 1916 Indian ; Bruce Carrad ,
1918 Harley Davidson ; Barry Lay ,
1913 BSA ; Cars: Les Lemmon, 1910
Austin ; Geoff and Dianne Qua rrie,
1915 GWK; Reg and Olive Kilby , 1914
Alldays and Onions; Na pier Mu seums
1906 Rover, custodian Wayne
Richards ; Lyn and Lyn Gentry , 1915
Model T; Colburn Wright, Mike Perry ,
1904 Napoleon .



After a slight hold up while Mike
Perry sorted out a slight
electrical problem; with the aid
of a new condenser from Ronnie
Williams and Neroli pumping the
throttle, the Napoleon burst into
life on only one cylinder. Wayne
and I left first at 1.45, as we were
figured to be the slowest and
should be in front. After the first
two or three miles I realised it
was NOT a dog biscuit, it was
fun, and running very sweetly.
We travelled over the
Brookfields Bridge to the
intersection of the Waiohiki Golf
Course and then to the tumoff
up to Puketapu. We were duly
passed by everybody
motorcycles that smoke, cars
that smoke, and the Perry's
Napoleon, giving cheek (damn
them, I should have slackened
off the steering wheel nut, or
something).

Everybody was waiting for us
at the Puketapu Bridge turnoff,
except Allan Harris who was
keeping behind us - he had
volunteered to be follow-up
vehicle in his Chev Tourer. It was
a good thing he was there, a good
feeling, although we were
getting along at between 15-22
mph. This was accomplished by
setting the hand throttle and
both of us lying down across the
seat with our feet sticking out
over the fire-wall . We got some
funny looks from passing
motorists but it cut down the
wind resistance and allowed us
to hit top speed!

We turned left at the Puketapu
Pub and headed towards Napier
via the Poraiti Hill. Mike and
Neroli were ahead of us still, but
we were very slowly gaining.
Wayne was trying everything he
has in that brilliant mechanical
brain of his to get a bit more
power out of the dear old Rover.
(I think we may have hit 23 mph
at one stage)! Then the
unbelievable happened. On a
long, fairly steep bit, Mike
missed a gear and came to a slow
stop. Wayne jumped out with the
hand throttle set open, and I
baled out the other side to
lighten the load (by then we were
doing about 3 mph) and with a bit
of a push to keep the revs up, we
overtook them. Poor Mike, I felt
sorry for him! Wayne was still
laughing as we descended the
other side of the hill at our best
yet - 23 Yz mph!! It seems
Veteran motoring is a bit like
horse racing - it's sometimes
the back marker that has to be
watched.

We travelled on over the
Poraiti Hill, then down through
the Park Island Cemetery, then
back to the Greenmeadows
traffic lights. This is where Olive
and Reg Kilbey, in the Alldays
and Onions, had a bit of a hold
up. Nevermind Reg, we did
notice it took you all the green
light to get into gear, only to be
greeted with the amber and then
red, but the second time you
were away smartly.

Napier Mu seums 1906
Rover having its carburetto r replaced
aft er a clean out by Wa yn e Richards
custodian, and Digby Young (lyi ng
dow n).

Down to the Taradale lights at
the motorway. then through to
the Meanee Hotel and back to
Geoffs. Arrived at 3.45. This was
followed by a barbecue tea and a
bit of relaxation.

Thank you Geoff and Digby for
your first H .B. H.B. & P Run, it is
a day I will remember for a long
time, I can see that it is going to
be one of the 'don't miss' events
in the future. The turnout was 6
Veteran cars, 3 Veteran bikes, 9
Vintage and 13 modems. 0

0 11 the road at Puk etapu Ceoff and
Dianne Q uarrie 1915 C W K fo llowed
by LYIl and Ly n Gentrus 1915 M odel T
wi th Les Lem mo n's 1910 Aust in 5 litre.
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The Waikato branch's annual
Double Fifty is a national
calendar event, and its major
rally. The committee felt this
trophy should be associated with
the 50/50 and have now offered it
as a teams trophy for annual
competition.

The bronze sculpture titled
"Sunday Drive", is mounted on a
220mm dia mahogany base and
depicts a veteran car with driver
seated and a lady standing
alongside. It comes complete
with beautiful mahogany
carrying case which it is hoped
by Waikato branch, will only be
used on occasion. That is to say,
it is hoped that Waikato teams
will be successful and that the
trophy will reside in the Waikato
more often than not.

The conditions of competition
are - one team of three per
branch (this to minimise team
entries from larger branches and
therefore give smaller branches
an equal opportunity). The team
make up is to be advised to the
organisers prior to the start of

. -~ ~

BY GAVIN BIRD

Artist and sculptor, Dennis
Belch, a long standing member
of the Waikato branch, felt the
branch may appreciate , and
benefit from having a quality
trophy, suitable for national
competition, which could further
enhance the reputation and
status of the branch and the
club.

Waikato
Branch
Trophy

W aika t o branch has had the
good fortune of having a

unique bronze sculpture donated
to it for use as a trophy.
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Model T - Model A
32-48 V /8 - 49-59 V /8
32-64 trucks - 25-48 Chev
Tyres - Motoring books

Most parts available ex stock.

All major credit cards accep ted
All we requir e is the numb er of
yo ur card arid- the type.

Goods shipped within 2 days
of order received.

AUTO PARTS
10 Waterloo Street Narrabeen, Sydney, AUSTRALIA

Telephone 02-913 2655 (tape installed for after hours)
All mail to Box 330, Narrabeen, 2 10 1, Svd nev

Visit East Coast on yo ur next trip to Australia, we do our best to
help, not hin der.

Take adv ant age o f the new low Australian dollar, mu ch cheaper
than US . do llars.

flc<&uinnc!i!i flntnring 11Jib.
liutt 1Kuab. 'dunc

Dealers in special interest vehicles
Excellent turnover on eld erl y and classic cars.

Ideal premises for commission selling. Fully enclo sed
and vandal proof. V.C.C. member.

Make th e most of our reputation .

CONTACT
Ray McGuinness Wgton 685-500 A/H 651-726

L.M.V.D. & M .V .D .!.

EAST COAST ANTIQUE

++-1--1--1'''-'1-''-+-1-'1-''-'''''-'1-''-++++++++++++-1'-1'-1-+t

EAST COAST ANTIQUE .
ARE THE FORD PARTS SPECIALISTS SINCE

1964

Brand new 1985 catalogue now available, 750 more
Ford items than previous catalogue. Price still $4.50,
add $ 2 extra for air mail. Refund voucher is included
plus specials list available only to catalogue purchasers.
Store open M onday to Friday 9-5 , Su nday 9-2 . Closed
public hol idays, Sundays or holi day w eekends and
Thursday th rou gh to W edn esday o f Bend igo swa p meet.



It follows that the winning team
is the one with the minimum
points lost.

The 1987 Double Fifty was
held over the Queens Birthday
weekend, and Waikato
unfortunately came second.
What is pleasing to note is that
Auckland branch staunch
supporters of the 50/50, won. It
now becomes Waikato's
endeavour to wrestle it back at
the 1988 event.

The branch is indeed indebted
to Dennis. D

The Franklin Sank
at the First

Signs of Peace

I t was the 5th of November
1918 when rumour spread

around that Peace was to be
declared that day, so we all
rushed into town and parked in
the main street, to hear the
proclamation read from the
railway crossing.

Opposite us, a little Franklin
tourer had brought 17 hefty
Maori pupils from the Mormon
Agricultural College at Bridge
Pa.

BY GILBERT LLOYD

We waited and waited and the
boys, to fill in time, gave hakas
and sang songs accompanied by
a ukelele from Hawaii, the first
one I had ever seen.

The street had recently been
changed from gravel to tar seal
and with hot weather and over a
ton of boisterous boys jumping
round, the narrow high pressure
tyres started to sink through the
road surface.

We waited 90 minutes, when it
was announced that President
Wilson had decided that
Armistace Day should be on the
11 th hour of the 11 th day of the
11 th month, so several hundreds
of troops on both sides died
unnecessarily to satisfy the
President's whim.

When we started to move off,
the Franklin was embedded
right down to the exposed rear
brake drums, while the front
axle had sunk so that the crank
handle would not clear the road
surface.

But lifting that aircooled
Franklin out of the sticky
surface was no effort to that
team of boys and they left for the
college, rejoicing, to prepare an
effigy of Kaiser Bill to burn on
the fire that Guv Fawkes riiszht.Tl

VCC Canterbury
SWAP MEET '87

OCTOBER
10th & 11th
FOR INFORMATION WRITE 

"Swap Meet"
P.O. Box 238 Rangiora

or phone 525·217
for general enquiries

or 8973 Rangiora for application forms.

AJArS MAIl I
NEW

EXTENDED
RANGE

FOR U.S . FORDS
1932-1952

PASSENGER CARS

1948-1956
PICKUPS

SEND $4.00 (POST FREE) FOR NEW
COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE.
COVERS PARTS AVAILABLE &PRICE LIST.
WE NOW OPERATE AS A "MAIL ORDER"

All correspondence to be directed to:

AJA YS V8 SERVICES. P.O. BOX 19252
A VONDALE. PH 886-785. THURS & FRI 9-5pm.



LESLIE LLEWELLYN JONES
With the sudden passing of

Leslie L. Jones on the 18th of
April the Wairarapa Branch lost
another enthusiastic foundation
member and early President. Les
who was educated in Masterton
spent all his working life in the
family motor business which
was founded by his father in
1913.

H .J. Jones & Co. Ltd were
agents for Hudson, Essex,
Chevrolet, Fiat and latterly
Austin - Morris cars. Les, a
member of the Motor Trade for
48 years was Past President and
Life Member of the A.A.
Wairarapa Branch, a founder
member of the Wairarapa Car
Club and at the time of his
passing was National treasurer
of the Rolls Royce Bentley Car
Club. Having been recently
elected for a second term of
office at a National Rally in
Christchurch which he attended
with his immaculate 1951 Mark
6 Bentley.

His first association with the
V.C.C. of N.Z. Wairarapa Branch
was with the Wairarapa Sub

committee (Wellington Branch)
formed in 1963 to be disbanded
in 1968 on the founding of the
Wairarapa Branch. During his
time with the Sub Committee
Les was either Chairman or a
committee member in its five
years existence, with many a
social evening being held at the
family home. During this busy
period, as well as in later years,
Les and sons Alan and Howard
found time to assist in the
formation of the Wairarapa
Branch, the first meeting being
held in H.J. Jones & Co. Ltd
garage office.

Restoration of a 1914 Morris
Oxford, purchased in 1938 and
stored for some years was
finished in time for the 1961
Hastings Rally. Later came a
1928 Star "Libra", a large 6 cyl.
limousine believed to be the only
one of its kind, in which Les, his
wife Mavis and family competed
in the 1970 Australian Sydney
Melbourne Rally, a truly
impressive machine! A 1924 Fiat
501 tourer thought to have been
sold originally by the firm was
restored in the early 1960's. Les

found the performance
disappointing disposing of this
car to a Taupo enthusiast. It is
now rumoured to be back in the
Fiat Museum, Turin, Italy.

1973 saw Les purchase the
Bentley and set about restoring
it to its former glory to win in
Auckland in 1984 the Rolls
Royce Bentley Car Clubs
prestigious Sir Walter Norwood
trophy for the best presented
car.

He also had a keen interest in
motorcycles, restoring an Ivory
Calthorpe of the 1930's and
latterly was working on a 1951
A.J.S. Les who had a wide
knowlede of Wairarapa Motoring
history and an excellent
collection of motoring literature
was always willing to assist any
member no matter how small his
problem. Of a generous nature
and a gentleman of the 'old
school' he will be greatly missed
by all who knew and rallied with
him.

We of the Wairarapa Branch
extend to Alan, Howard and their
families our sincere sympathy.

BARRY GILLUM

Post to:

STONEWARE
WALL PLATES

A unique and economical
way to frame your
favourite photograph

No enlargement
necessary

Car, family, home, garden - any
favourite print looks best on stoneware.

Your photo will be cut to a circular form approx.
81J2cm across and glazed into a custom made Temuka
Stoneware Plate.

Each plate comes complete with a wall hanger and will
be posted to you within 10 days of order.

10 day money back guarantee of satisfaction.

Wayne Aldrldge, Bruce Street, Hunterville,

W. Aldrldge,
r.o. Box 33,
HUNTERVILLE.

Please glaze the enclose photograph into a beautiful
stoneware wall plate and return to: (Please print clearly)

I enclose payment of $22.50 plus $1.00 post & packing.

Quick description of photo .

(e.s. Grey Rolls Royce)



"M y f irst car". Mr & M rs A .E. Preece
on the quadricy cle c.1902.

A. E. Preece at the wheel of his seco nd
car a de Dion Bouton c.1903. No te:
gauntle t gloves and Burberry motoring
coat.

BY LEITH NEWELL

His first car in 1902 was a
quadricycle probably de Dion.
Alfred Preece was a founding
member of the Canterbury
Automobile Association and on
the first Committee in 1903. A de
Dion car followed the quadricycle
about 1903 and later Oldsmobile,
Reo and in 1914 a French
cyclecar, the Bedelia, in which
once more the passenger sat in
front of the driver. With the Reo
he took part in the four day trial
of 1908 but on the fourth day,
when WaIter Thompson was his
observer, en route to Akaroa he
was out with a breakdown. The
same car was entered in the
petrol consumption and speeds
t ests held at the Metropolitan
Track, (Addington) in 1910. The
Reo recorded 26.93 mpg in the
petrol consumption but was only
placed eighth equal in Class C,
(20 hp and over) on formula.

By 1910 the firm Standish &
Preece were advertising they
were official photographers to
the Canterbury Automobile
Association and also held a Vice
r egal appointment. The firm is
still in business in Christchurch
today.

The Preeces en j oyed trips to
Lake Coleridge, camping at
Gl entui - in the foothills w est of
Rangiora - and a 1924 photo
shows them once more at
Glentui.

I am indebted to Chris Chaston
for these magnific ent
photographs and also to Alfred
himself for recording details on
the back of them. 0

Early New Zealand
Motoring

One Man's Motoring

A lfr ed E. Preece photographer
and automobilist was a

member of the Pioneer Club
(Cycling) of Christchurch and
had in the late 1890's taken part
in long distance cycle trips and
so motoring was a logical
progression from this.

He was a partner in the well
known firm Standish & Preece
with photographic studios in
High Street, Christchurch and
his home at Matai Street was
called 'Glenisla'.



"Camp at Glentui" No tice on gate
states: Publ ic Road . Dou glas
motorcy cle.

"O n the wa y to Lake Coleridge"
Preece's Reo w ith all we ather
equipment.

16120 Reo - March 1909.



A front view of Preece's Bedelia.

"The Oldsm obile at the Shack
23-IX-06" ow ner A.E. Preece.



Postscript to
The Motoring Thompsons

See B.W. No. 166

W h a t would you say if I told
there was another

Thompson son-in-law taking
part in that first race meeting
held on Boxing Day 1905?

I have since been informed that
Grandpa Robert Thompson,
(owner of the red fury, Model A
Ford) had four sons and three
daughters. Robert Jnr went to
England as a young man and did
not return to N .Z., the other
three we discussed in the
previous article. The daughters
were Mrs Mark Steeds, Mrs
Charles Edgar, and Mrs N at
Neeley - Neeley, Neeley I seem
to remember that name. On
checking my files it was soon
evident that Dr Nat N eeley
driving a GALE also took part in
the Boxing Day competitions.

Nat Neeley was an Amer-ican

den tist practising in
Christchurch and obviously was
also an enthusiastic motorist. He
took part with the Gale in the
November 1905 Hillclimb on
Valley Road to the Convalescent
Home. WaIter Thompson also
took part in the motorcycle event
thisdaywith his 1 % h.p. Indian.

BY LEITH NEWELL

The Gale appears to have been
an obscure American make
produced from 1904-1910 by the
Western Tool Works, Galesburg,
Illinois . The car is described in
Georgano, as a light runabout 8
h .p. single cylinder with
horizontal engine under the seat,
epicyclic gearbox, shaft drive,
and the body hinged at the back
to allow access to the engine.

This then was the car that Dr
Nat Neeley was using on Boxing
Day 1905.

By the summer of 1908 he was
using a 16/20 Reo similar to that
of brother-in-law Mark Steeds,
and this he also entered in the
1908 four day Trial run by the
C .A.A. when it was driven by a
Mr Bruce as Dr Neeley himself
was driving a 24 h.p. Buick.

In 1910 he was President of
the C .A.A. and was quoted at the
time as saying, "That in the
opinion of this Association
permanent paving of the central
and important streets of
Christchurch is urgently
necessary; further, that in the
opinion of the Association the
paving of our streets is of much
more urgent importance than
the erection of a Town Hall. 0

VINTAGE PARTS GALORE
ESTABLISHED 1977

SELLING: New King·pin sets; Tie Rod Ends;
Head gaskets; and a very large range of other new
and restored: Mechanical, Electrical and
Accessory, Parts - All currently in stock, for
most common early-model vehicles.

OPEN: Most weekends 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.

CALL: 87 Tui Rd, Papatoetoe, Auckland.

WRITE: VINTAGE PARTS & AUTOMOBILlA GALORE
P.O. BOX 23332, PAPATOETOE, AUCKLAND

R.H. Lever, B.E. Proprietor



Sir ,
"Beaded Wheels" No.166 is to hand and I

feel I must comment on the letter from Les
Anglis regarding the quality of Branch Notes .

Whilst one may see his point of view it
must be remembered that those people who
contribute Branch Notes are enthusiastic
volunteers and are not graded on literary
merit. Despite the fact that New Zealand is
nominally a literate country, the quality of
our. written expression is often highly
variable. Nowhere was this more evident
than in "Beaded Wheels" Nos . 65 to 76, when
Les Anglis submitted the Rotorua Sub-Branch
notes, and broke most of his seemingly
cardinal rules .

I quote from "Beaded Wheels" No. 74,
Feb.zMarch 1972, page 30 "Four Vintage, one
P.V. and three modems took a trip over to
Maketu on Dec . 19 for the kiddies Christmas
treat. The weather was wonderful and it was
a pity more did not turn out but a week
before Christmas is not the best of times ... "
Really Lesl You are just as capable of writing
utter twaddle as any of the rest of us, and I
suggest that to expiate your sins you knock
up some really good interesting copy for
"Beaded Wheels " .

Do some research and become the Douglas
E. Wood of the wop-wopsl But please Les,
whatever you do , don't whinge .

GRANTH . TAYLOR

Sir ,
Owing to unforeseen circumstances we are

now unable to participate in the Bi
Centennial Rally next year and we have our
entry with accommodation deposits pre-paid
with a car (1928 Chev) arranged for the
Melbourne to Canberra leg.

The bookings are for two New Zealanders
with the two Australians who were our crew
still interested in participating and will act as
tour guides and ensure a good time will be
had . For any further information please
contact us on Ch'Ch, 841-456 without delay
as entries are due to close.
Yours faithfully .

ALBIE AND BARBARA ANDERSON

Sir,
As you know, during the 10th National

Motorcycle Rally Tour, I was involved in an
accident at Hamner Springs in which my
wife, Helen, was killed.

In the following months I have had
fantastic support and help from Vintage Club
members all over New Zealand . To thank
each one individually is impossible, and for
this reason I would like to take this
opportunity to extend my sincere thanks to
the many caring people who have given me
support since our accident at Hanmer
Springs .

I have spent about 7 weeks in hospital , 4 of
these in Christchurch Hospital. The local
members showed true South Island
hospitality, not least of all to family members
and friends visiting from Auckland .

Since the accident it has been incredible
what members and friends have done for me
- cards, letters, hospital visits, flowers,
looking after our motorcycle and belongings,
and generally being of great assistance at a
time when it was certainly needed.

It is impossible for me to remember who
did what and when! What I do know
however, is that Vintage Club members From
all over New Zealand did their utmost to help
at a most difficult time .

Thank you also to the editors of the Club
magazines who printed messages of
sympathy and kind words about Helen. As
well my thanks go to those Club members
who were able to attend Helen 's funeral
service.

I am progressing steadily . My fractures
have mended well, but it will be some time
before I'm vintage motorcycling again - and
even longer till the Harley and sidecar are
rebuilt.

Once again, a big "thank you" .
Kindest regards.

RUSSELL LANE

Correction and Apology
We have had a note from

Elizabeth Nagle-Turnbull one of
our valued life members residing
in U.K. It appears that the
gremlins got into part of
Elizabeth's last letter published
in 166 and her name was
incorrectly spelt.

We offer our apology and look
forward to the publishing of her
Book 5 which she mentions in
her note, perhaps we will be
lucky enough to have the
opportunity to review the book
for Beaded Wheels.

S.B.

Sir,
May I most heartily endorse the comments

of Les Anglis which appeared in Beaded
Wheels No .166 concerning Branch Notes?

It is indeed many years since the vast bulk
of Branch Notes material was warranted
more than the most cursory glance from
anyone not immediately concerned with each
particular branch; these accounts simply
have no relevance to a national magazine and
belong properly in branch newsletters.

This is in fact one of the reasons that for
many years now Branch Notes as such have
so seldom appeared for the Otago Branch.
Instead, Otago sends to B.W . notifications
prior to, and illustrated articles following, its
nat ionally significant events - Brighton, the
Dunedin Road Races, etc. and occasionally
(after much arm-twi sting - of writers, not
restorers) its interesting restorations. For the
rest , the more frequent Otago Branch
Newsletter serves its proper function for local
news ; these newsletters go to all other
branches for the few people further afield
who may be interested in local happenings.

For many year' . I have maintained that
either Branch Notes should be abolished and
left to the more appropriate and very worthy
branch newsletters; or that Beaded Wheels
should be published monthly, eliminating the
tirne-lag that makes so difficult its utilisation
as a harbinger of any but the longest-planned
events to come . I fully realise the logistical
problems to be overcome for a monthly B.W.
to be possible, but wonder if the time has not
come for this to be given serious
consideration? Every proposed increase in
B.W. frequency in the past has been regarded
with trepidation - 'W here will the material
come from? " - but always sufficient support
has come from somewhere. If each branch
were to contribute, say, four articles per year
of the sort mentioned by Les Anglis , how
much more useful. relevant and entertaining
a national magazine we should havel

EILEEN McMILLAN

Sir ,
I am writing in defence of myself, and all

the other "lazy" and "cannot be bothered"
branch note editors who seem to have
propelled Mr Les Anglis upon his high horse ,
in issue No.166 .

I take great exception to being called lazy ,
when I, and the rest of my fellow note writers
volunteered to the position and gave up our
own time to prepare these notes for our
fellow club members and enthusiasts. If Mr
Anglis is not happy with the job we are
doing, then I suggest he removes his lazy
posterior from the sitting position and writes
his own Branch Notes , as I do not notice his
name appearing at the bottom of anything of
note .

So, Mr Anglis, I look forward to reading
your contributions in future issues.

TONY HAYCOCK
MANAWATU BRANCH

SUNAWANCE
INSURANCE GROUP
INCORPORATING PHOENIX ASSURANCE

VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE INSURANCE

Christchurch Branch: P.O. Box 194
76 HEREFORD STREET Phone 798·460

Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

o

o

o

o

FIRE

LIFE

ACCIDENT

MARINE
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Reports from the V.C.C. Branches

Auckland _ Banks Peninsula
A very successful Expert s Rally wa s

und ertaken by 29 entrants with very few abl e
to complete the rout e with out eith er goi ng off
course and findin g a manned cheek or the y
missed the most obvious of silent checks . The
Route start ed in West Auckland, headed west
before return ing to the Clubro oms for
afternoon tea .

Carol and [irn Bell used every trick in the
book and then had the check to add a few of
their own to make this a most testing run .
Russel McAlp ine is the lucky plo tte r for next
year.

Next event up was the Wa ikato Double 50
and th is saw 44 car s and crew head south .

Wa ikato had a fabulous new trophy
in troduced for the first time this year, A team
Trophy with each team selected by the
entrants Bran ch . Our team Russel McAlpine
Roger Ball, and [irn Bell as selected by our
club captain brought the trophy home for
what is hoped to be a long time . Russell
McAlpine was also first over all. Twel ve
o ther prizes were also won by Auckl and
memb ers. The weekend was rounded off with
an excellent Social Evening. June 25 saw the
Annual Genera l Meetin g with the usual
reports and elect ions. Welcom e back to the
chair Alan Roberts . We are all looking
forward to th is new year as we should see an
end to the mortgage on the c1ubroom s and a
redu ction in our annual sub s.

Sunday 28th June was the o ld pre
registrat ion Rally held in con junct ion with
North Sho re Branch . Th is year saw the Rally
commence at the North Sho re Clubrooms
with over 50 starters . After a short written
instruction section it was into straight line
navigation through the hilly North Shore
suburb of Glenfield before cro ssing the Upper
harbour to commence the Auc kland section
from Hobsonville and head back to the
Auck land C1ubroom s for afternoon tea . This
year winners are: Nort h Shore K. Lord,
Auckland R. McAlpine, Overall M. Stowe rs ,

On the vehicl e recovery scene we hav e
recently heard of a 1924 Dod ge Tourer being
found in a central city garage with only
66,000 miles on the mete r.

Th is car has apparen tly been sitting on
blocks for the past 45 year s . Perh aps it's time
we all looked into the older parts of our cities
as it appears we have cleaned most of the
country side out , and th is is where our finds
will be. Th ere are a few ru mours ab out other
cars but more ab out th is next time.

ALAN ALLBON

Our annual Hanmer Weekend saw five
vintages , three moderns and one motorcycle
and sidecar battling strong headwinds up to
the Hanmer Forestry Camp on the Friday
night. The next da y dawned fine and
eventually the entourage shambled away for
the day's run to be joined at the lun ch-stop by
Bruce Bartlet! wh o 's Austin 1 214
subsequently suffered a derangement of the
clutch which forced him to limp home
without that useful accessory. The Sunday
weather was once again perfect for the final
run to a barbecue lunch and George Henry
was judged the "lucky" winner and granted
the pleasure and pri vilege of setting next
year's runl

The .Peninsula Run could have been sub
titled "Th e Annual Fog Rally" as, regretably,
low cloud and occasi onal dr izzle hid the
magnificent views from the tops of the south
side of Banks Peninsula, alth ough , while
descending the notorius Jubilee Road to
Wa inui such a lack of vision could well ha ve
been classed as an advantage, hid ing the peril
from tho se with onl y two-wheel brakes l
Luckily no disasters ensued and all present
vot ed it a grea t run . Th e End of Season Run
saw a good turnout of members galloping
madly about the Rolleston /Lincoln district to
the lunch venue at Coes Ford.

Afte r lunch we motored to the Wigr am Air
Forc e base for a fascinating look through the
newl y opened R.N.Z .A.F. Museum. No t to
be missed while visiting Christchurch .

On the gossip front : There was a good
turnout of branch vehicles on the Canterbury
Branch's Irishman Rally with Austin Seven ,
1214 and Sports 20; Sunbeam; Vauxhall
30 /98 ; Clyno; Bentley and Essex represented .
Dave Richardson 's 1214 team showed
resourcefulness in plugging a leaking petrol
tank seam with a lump of pro cessed cheese 
don 't laugh, it go t them back to base!

Bruce Bartl ett has had good luck and bad
lately; the clutch trouble on the Hanmer
week end was bad, as was the lon g-awaited
crownwheel and pin ion for his PWV
Mercedes which turned out to be the wron g
model ; however he is making good pr ogress
on his Austin 7 Special with the chassis
having been sand -blasted , straightened and
cracks welded . George Henry is working
hard on both his Sunbeam 14 /40 and his 1950
BSA Gold-Star. The 14 /40 has the motor
back in the chassis now , and the woodwork
around the rear of the tour er bod y is well
underway. George says that he has never

seen a car that was so completely worn-out as
th is one, pract icall y everything required
rebuilding . The BSA has taken over the
spotl ight late ly and he rep orted it had fired
up for the first time on the last Noggin Night.
O n the spo rting front , Phil Mau ger has fitted
a blow er on to his Austin 7 Special which
should be interesting .

There is quite a cottage industry in
Christchurch dev oted to "ho t" Aust in 7 bits :
with Murray Ma xwell manufactur ing
crankshafts and con -rods, Bob Beardsly
doin g unspeakable th ings to a three-bearing
block and a mini crank, the Maugers' go-fast
tuning shop, etc .

The big event on the horizon is the
combined Speed Event at Ruapuna which
Banks Peninsula and Canterbury Bran ches
are runn ing . The entries stand at 72 at the
time of writing and with more to come. Well,
I can' t spend an y more time on the
typewriter; I wonder if the world is ready for
a single-seater Bradford Special ?

IVOR MA CVELO

MARLIN
MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

Picton
Phone 36-784

Only 500 metres from
Ferry Terminal but aw ay
from the hu stle & bu stle

of town traffic.
Both family un its and

sma ll double units
available. Plenty of

parking space .

Boat Cruises or Scen ic
Tours arran ged .

Spec ial off-season rates to
VCC member s .

Your hos ts : Ses and
Beverl ey Englan d

Member VCC

AUCKLAND BRANCH

7th Annual Motorcycle Rally &
Giant Swapmeet Weekend
27th-29th November 1987.

A live-in weekend at the Motu Moana Camp, Green Bay.
Accommodation, caravan and camping facilities in private bush setting.

Friday 27th-Noggin and Natter
Saturday 28th·Field Tests, Road Rally, Social & Prizegiving.

Sunday 29th Giant Swapmeet.
For further details and Rally entry forms - Contact Co-ordinator Tim Gilbert , 33 Chequers Ave.
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1st National

~~~@
Rally

Canterbury
Qu een's Birt hday Weekend saw the annual

Irishman Creek rall y, th is event continues to
be well suppo rted by tho se who enjo y good
hard motoring over all types of t~rr.un
including gra ss roads, river fords and sh ingle .
A wide ran ge of vehicle makes were
represented th is year, one not~able entr~nt

was Norm Sisson riding his vmtage Indian
motorcycle - it is many a yea r ~ince a
motorcycle part icipated . Alan P~rns who
restored his 1929 Plymouth Tourer m 5 weeks
was the win ner , he has the honour of
organi sing next yea rs lrish~an .

The additions of a new library and lounge
to our c1ubrooms complex are just about
complete as is the bar. alterations and
additions which were req uired as pa rt of our
application fo r a bar licence (whic h has now
been approved).

Membe rshi p of our br an ch now stan ds at
760 wit h 40 new members joining in the firs t
six month s of this year. These new members
collective ly have 57 vehicles listed as eligible
under the presen t club ca tego ries . .

Whi le on the subject of membership I
believe a uniq ue situa tion now exists in
Canterbury as far as fam ilies are concerned.
We now have three generations of the Humm
fami ly - Les of Ran giora , his son Bob (1925
[ewet t Tourer) and now Bob's son John who
own s a 1954 Ariel Red Hunte r mo to rcycle .

T he ca lendar of events approved at our
AGM now covers a full twelve month period
rat her than the previous practise of fitting all
even ts in to a 9 month period. This cha rge is a
dire ct result of a que stionnaire to members
held in 1985. A welcome return to the
calendar is ou r Annual rally whic h will revert
to a 2 day event which is more acceptable
when we consider the trophies that are
competed for .

Trophies prese nted at the AGM were
Restoration of the year for cars to Tre vo r
Stanley - 1937 Chrysler Cabriolet Co upe ,
and mo tor cycles - Percy Smith 1948 BS~ .

Others were the Age/ Mileage and Ma x Sm ith
Mem or ial Trophy to jim Ritchie 1917 Dodge
T ourer and Gy mkhana Cup to Earl Preston
in his 1911 O verland.

KElT H BUCKLEY

Hawkes Bay
Our Chairman Glyn Clernent s and his wife

Illl are the proud par ents of a baby ~)Q'y ' Dad
has alread y sta rted Vin~age ' t.ram l~g 
rumour has it, Wesleys bassinet IS an
upt urned Model 'A' front ~ua rd! A~d when
he's too big for that, his cot will be a
Roadster-Pick Up tra y with high sidesl !

Th e 17th May saw the first run of the hand
starters and pushers (that 's Veteran in
Laymen's terms) section of our bra nch . It was
feh that Veterans were only com ing out for
one or two runs a year - the Veteran Rally in
Nov ember wit h the Ho mestea d Run the day
after. T he;e are 47 Veterans in Haw.kes Bay ,
25 rnotor able, some unde r restorati on . and
more waiting for it l Nine wer~ out for a ~2
mile jaun t roun d the co unt ryside. Runs Will
be held bi-mo nthly . Tha nks to Digby Young
and Geoff Quarr ie for getti ng this gro up out
of the garage mo re ofte n.

And then there was the 24th May, with an
observa tio n run, sta rting at the H.B.
Community Co llege. Along the Route of 20
odd miles, part icipants were ~Iven a
questionnai re, 20 ques tions and 10 minut es ~o

answer the m, while parked on a hill
ove rlook ing Napier . Afte rnoon tea was held
at Doug and Barbara Bixley's place at
Man gateretere, where Doug and Phy l Milne
were awarded first prize. Entran ts wer e asked
to br ing a HB, A.A ., Dis trict map - all the
answers were on the back of it! .

Ou r annual "End of Registration Run" Will
continue to rem ind :.IS of a tradition in
mot or ing histo ry - relicensing queues on
June 30th! Th is year it was June 21st when 31
Vintages and one modern ~et off fro!!,
Wes tend shopping centre Hastings, for a bit
of fun cove ring 26 miles ove r an hour. The re
were two routes (but they didn 't kn ow than )
O nly a few stree ts differed - enough to make
one think the other nav igat or must have
made a boo-boo, but he o r she was probably
thinking something similar! They picke d up a
bag behind a fence (two routes, two hou ses)
wi th fou r jelly bea ns and a scav enger. hunt
list. Whe re do you find a cake of soa p m the
shap e of a frog on a Sunday? We have s.everal
sculp to rs in th is branch . .Th e Perry fa~I~Y go t
eve ryth ing right , bu t Mike and Nerolis son ,
lake pu t his na me on the sheet, so he gets to

organise next years run (on a pushbikel7 N.ice
one Jake ! Severa l peop le collected everyt hing
on the scav enger hun t but Barbie [ones got a
bag of jelly beans for origina lity . The frog
even had veins on its back lt

Ton y Sculphers' '29 Essex Cou pe, .will be
painted by the time you read this, and
hopefully comp le ted by the end o f
Sep tember. New member Bruce Hi.slo p h~s

acqu ired a 1930 Essex Coach With twm
. sidemounts . Another new member, Nial l

Swift is working ha rd on his 1932 Austin 7
Sed an , and Dudley Ma rsha ll is well
underway on his 1925 Buick Tourer - any
bod y panel s would be appreciated, and a
good pa nelbeater has got ho ld o~ my FJ
Hold en Seda n for a bit of rust pruning, and
pan el stra igh tening . .

And lastly, don't forget our Annua l Safa ri
Rally, ove r Labour Weekend, ta kir;g in so me
spectac ula r scenery in the Lak e Tut ira are a. It
will be wo rth putt ing it on your ca lend~ r

no w! We have sponso rship from BP 011 ,
Saeco Bearings and Transmission , Lu.cas
Indu stries and Baby and Toyworld Napier.
see the add elsewhere in BW's.

RO N WILLlAM S

Manawatu
Th e past month has seen a lot of ra llies,

and other act ivities, as the rally season draws
to a close , with people gett ing ~u t and about
for a last few times before wm ter gets us.
Queen's Birthday Weekend saw th e
Wa nga nu i Branch annual rally . What could
have been an excellent run wa s spoi lt
somewhat by errors in the instruct ion s,
however , most people enjoyed themselves,
withou t getting too lost.

The major eve nt for th is branch wa s he~d

on the nigh t of the 20th June. T he an nual Mid
Win ter "Brass Monkey" ni ght tr ia l.
Approxima tely 40 ca r loads of slight ly loo py
people a rrived at the club roorns. for the start
of an excellent run, which was a credi t to o ur
Club Captain Ch ris Rhod es.

Co ming up, we have t~e Bulls bac~-b lock

run on the 5th of July, th is year head ing o ut
to Lake Roto ran gi. which pr omises to be ~n

interesting day ou t. After th is, th ings "':'1 1I
quieten down for a whil e, unt il the Woodvill e
swa pmee t in Oc tober. .

On the restorat ion scene, John Call ensen IS
prog ressing well with his Dod ge Co upe, and
Ton y Haycock has sta rted wo rk .on a 1~30

Du rant 614, wh ile Dick Ha ycock IS working
away on a mid-th irties Fargo T ruck .

TONY HAYCOCK

PALMERSTON NORTH RACECOURSE
14TH-15TH NOVEMBER 1987
Classes & Trophies for Veteran, Vintage .

Classic & Racing/Competition Machines
Road Runs, Public Display, Swap Meet,

Gymkhana, Evening Social & on site camping

20 % DISCOUNT will apply to all entry fees
received before 31st August ~~.

~
'0Entries are available at your Vintage Club or contact the "i~ v,f'4

Organisers MANAWATU CLASSIC MIC CLUB ~I" l'$)~~
P.O . BOX 1951 ~ ~ ••"

PALMERSTON NORTH ~'I, . : '.. ~ ~
-ii\~

Enquiries for related Trade displays are also welcome. ~~ -::::-

Horowhenua
Recen t events with in the branch have been

a most en joyable outi ng wit h the Welsh
Wo rld Cup Rugby tea m in O ta ki. Bru~e

Hutton organised for members to have their
cars available to the tea m for a tou r of the
Otaki area followe d by lunch . Those who
par ticipat ed said the day was very successfu l
an d the tea m ap preciated the gest ure. The
organi sers were very imp ressed wi th the
turnout of vehicles, it bein g a week day, and
the lineup of vintage vehicles pr ior to lunch
was most impressive. .

A club outing to mount Bruce Bird
sanctuary was held recentl y and another
good turnout of members was achieve d .
Al tho ugh the da y wa s long and man y miles
trav elled the lun ch stop at the sanctuary
follo wed by a visit to the Vintage Farm
Mac hinery Museum further sou th was an
; " .. 0 ..0 .... .. : ... .... .... .. " ... ..... . '0.. r l.. 1-.. ...............l-.......... ~ ••~ ......



attended enjoyed the run and we hope that
org anised trips of this nature will encourage
more mem bers to load the family and get
motoring.

Future events include a visit to Wellington
to look over the now retired floating crane
"Hikitea" and points of interest in the Petone
area. Laurie Iensen is handling this trip and
another member Richard Moore is hoping for
a weekend in Hawkes Bay with a possible
stopover at 'Woburn ' with our member Peter
Russell. Sounds like a great time ahead.

Rumour has it that Henry Knapp has all
but completed the steam engine he acquired a
few months ago . So we may soon see the
Model 'A ' on the road. Restorations around
the area are st ill proceeding so the motoring
side of the branch should have some new
blood in the near future .

Members with wives attended the
Wanganui June Rally and all enjoyed the
weekend . Well known vintage buff Ray Ivin
had his wife Nita behind the wheel of her
Morris 'B', while he navigated the Rally . Thi s
new combination the first for 30 yrs had
problems and according to one source it was
the 1st and last time .

GRAHAM S.LAWTON

Marlborough
Tw elve vehicles took part in a trip to

Bartlett 's Creek in the Mt Richmond State
Forest on May 17.

Out for the first time were the Hansen's
Ford Model A Roadster and the Mun ro 's
newly required 1952 Ford Prefect.
Accompanying us on th is run was Mr D.
Sperry and family, on holiday from
Hamilton in their very tidy Ford Model A
Roadster utility .

Members night for May included a garage
run . First call was to inspect Rob Galloway's
Ford Model A Roadster pick-up, which is
progressing very well . Next visit was to Des
Palmer and his neighbour John Larcombe,
who are restoring 1917 Overland 90 and 1929
Chevrolet respectively , and both doing fine
work .

We then visited the Fairweathers and not ed
the deva station caused recently by a 2 a .m .
garage fire .

Luckily , the 1911 Renault , 1929 Vauxhall
and 1917 Dodge were saved with varying
degrees of heat , smoke and water damage,
but spare parts were destroyed and the garage
roof had to be rebuilt. To complete the
even ing, we visited the Harris's in Milford St
and were shown progress on Glen 's Triumph
motorcycle and a larg e collection of
hou sehold and everyday items from years
gone by.

On the Saturday of Queen's Birthday
Weekend, Bradshaw Park received a short
visit from Sir Len and Lady Vera Southward ,
who showed considerable interest in our
efforts.

Just over a week later we ent ertained
another distinguished visitor to the park 
the Governo r-General Sir Paul Reeves , who
with lady Reeves and a small party were
beginn ing an official tour of Marlb orough
Province.

Sir Pau l wa s conducted round the park in a
sparkling restored GIG, complete with well
groo med horse and driver. A case of a Gee
Gee piloting a G ,G . Displays had been
arranged on thi s cold morning and the vice
Regal party inspected them with mor e than
passing in terest.

June 20 brought the Chairman's Tour, with
Pynes ' 1929 Chrysler 66 and Wood's 1920
Dod ge on the ir first local appea rances . Both
look and perform faultl essly .

Also well attended was the branch AGM
on June 24. Ces England made an inter estin g
proposal to hold a Marlborough Rally during
1988. We will look forward to dev elopments .

MFRV ATKINSON

Northland
Northland's hard working Chairman Lyn

Wrack has been so succes sful th is year that
the Club has elected another lad y to the top
table , this time as Secretary. Congratula tions
Bev Cornpter, and we now know you can
read your own wr iting . (Is there no stopping
them?) Th anks to Max Mathers for his
contributions the prev ious year. What a pity
his business demands halted his very
worthwhile involvement.

The end of season dinner and prizegiving
was well attended and the accompanying
rall y wa s much enjoyed by the participants.
Congratulations to those members gaining
various trophies. Commendations to thos e
Dargaville and Kaitaia people who have that
extra distance to travel when attending a
function at headquarters. Yes, a special thank
you for com ing.

New members from Puwera are Sh irley
and Alfred Davies . Their 1938 Hudson
Terraplane Coupe has been around
Wh angarei for a number of years, probably
most of its life and it will be good to see this
very original vehicle rallying.

The recent night rally was a little different.
with the competitors motoring from hillt op
to hilltop. Perhaps the Seven Hills of Rome
made a deep impression on the rally plotter
and it was decided to try it in Whangarei .
Good sho w anyway .

Lyn and Brian Wrack are off overseas on
an extended holiday to places they have been
and place s they have missed . We all wish
them safe and happy touring, always
remembering what the gentleman said;
'Sho uld you lose your Expres s card in
Ireland , not to worry, there is an office in
Hong Kong .' Who kno ws they could meet
Stan Co rlell from Palmerston No rth . He is
over there somewhere with his own brand of
mischief. Brian Prescoll has a lso gone
ov ersea s to purchase something with an
English flavour made before 1960, and also
some parts for his Velo.

This year's July meet ing was again held in
Dargaville. The guest speaker offe red much
food for thought. The sub ject of discussion
was prisons and inm ate s of California
especially whe n compared to New Zealand' s
institutions and inmates. His credentials
being Ma sters Degree in Guidance and
Counselling and Reha bilitation Counselling.
His name: lames Schrock and now resident in
Dargav ille and teachin g at Dargaville High
School. From 1979-85 he wa s Sen ior
Sergeant , Cali fornia Dept. of Corrections, in
va riou s supervi sory rol e s in
custod y /enf orc ement , Stat e Law
enforcement Academy, Gang investigat ions,
escpae det ail unit , and S.W .A.T. team s.

Another guest of the even ing was [im
Taylor of Mak arewa, Invercargill current ly
travelling up and down N.Z. de livering
vint age par ts to all and sundry . His
involvement in the Vintage scene has an
interest all of its own. The start of the return
load from Wh angarei was an old Wols eley
car motor appro xima tely 1907 vintage.

D. DUGMORE

Rotorua
I called in at Don Stroller 's recently to look

at his wife's 1925 Studebaker Special 6
Duplex which has been in the family from
new. [ud y's grandfather Joker Harris used the
car as a taxi and Mail car . finally been truck ed
during the war to be used on the farm at
Man gonui . Gra nda d, being a hoarder had
saved the rear sect ion of the body , do ors etc.
keeping them in good condition . Don and
[udy hav e all of these part s to resto re the
Stude to a car aga in. He has all the running
gear and motor done . There is some work yet
but its well on the way to a first class job . It is
on n,1 ~ n r;:.p p th p 1AJi" pc:: 0;:'" i n t p rpc h ::>rl i n "' Hr

proj ects . Ridin g in Vinta ge car s ha s a great
app eal to them , in fact , [udy can hardly wait
to ride in Stude again .

I also looked in at Reg Munro's stable . In
fact, Munro 8< Sons these days would be
more appropriate. Ross is working hard on a
one owner 1937 HI Vau xhall 10, wh ich is
com ing along very well , under Dad's
watchfu l eye of course . Reg has recently
purchased a one owner 1959 Healy Sprite
(Bug Eye) and a very nice litte ca r too . He ha s
always named his cars and th is one (fo r some
unknown reason ) i s being c a lle d
'Microwave'.

Phil Monk has sold th is Chevie and is now
the proud owner of a Graham Paige which
we saw out for the first time on our June run ,
looking very smart. With the cooler days
ther e is quite a lot of wor k being carried out
in garages, all over town which I hope to tell
you about in later lett ers,

Our monthly meetings and outings have
been well supported and enjoyed by thos e
who have participated. Clubs can only give
back what one puts int o them and if you only
belong and don 't join in, then you are the on e
that is missing out.

RO Y FLEET

Southland
Th e local branch is gelli ng org anised for

the Annual Conference under the guidance of
[irn Taylor our delegate , and Nev Ridd . It is
hoped that as many as possible will come to
the deep South for the meeting as contacts
like th is are always valuable.

Ros s Ryan has fitt ed an expensive
upholste ry kit from USA to his Ford VB
roadster and only fina l detailing rema ins to
be done. Ross has shift ed house however so
restoration may have to take its place down
the pri ority list for a time.

Ian Ridd tells me that he is getti ng clo ser to
tackling the 1912 Brazier tourer. Th is vehicl e
essent ially complete , was in club hands ea rly
in its life but was unfortunately the victim of
carel essness and neglect and parts that were
not damaged were lost. However . it is a
magn ificent old car , very st rongly bu ilt and
mostly complete. It will certain ly repay a
rebuild and should have fine performance
because of the sort of techn ical advancement
enjoyed by French vehicles in Edwardian
times . If anyone knows of a set of con rods , a
con e clut ch or brake shoes for a 15 hp (o r so )
Brazier Ian would love to hear from yo u .

On the two-wheel front Dav e Morris has
just completed a ver y fine PV BSA and if it is
up to the standard of his superb veteran Ar iel
this will be a great add ition to local ranks .
Gr aeme Will iams is repor ted to hav e
gath ered up an Ind ian Chief from Oa maru to
add to his vintage Scout collection . After
some teething troubles with the 28 Sco ut he
has it running and looking superb . Colin
Matheson has had his BSA Rocket Gold Star
out at Teretonga recent ly. Clive Adamson
also has one of these magnificent classics,
bo th of which were impor ted last year .
Reports say the motorcycle gro up were not
well represent ed at the Bear s day . How ever
interest in cycl ing continues to grow.

ALASTAIR McINTOSH

Taranaki
O ur clu b garage sale, held in March, was a

success. About a do zen members took part
and most good s put up for sa le were sold .
Th e lad ies ran a cak e stall and sold cups of tea
which seemed to go down well. As well as
bo ost ing club fund s we now have some clear
space inside. On March 14 our annual swap
meet wa s held at Hawera . Thi s too went well
with the ladi es aga in do ing the ir bit . We had
f _ ,L _ ( • . . ' " . ~ . - - . -



from Au ckland and Ho rop ito Moto rs. Both
did well enought to ind icate that they will be
back next yea r. For those who may consider
comi ng inside, space is available if the
wea ther is wet.

Over Ma rch and April a number of
members took par t in rallies outside ou r
province. Places visite d were Carter ton for
the Rex Po rter Rally , Auckland for the
National Rover Rally , Wanganui for both
the ir Motorcycle Autumn Tr ial and their
annual Rally , the Nat ional No rt h Island Rally
at Easter and more recent ly the Manawatu
Brass Monkey. In return we had people from
as far north as Wha nga rei and as far south as
Wellington fo r our Ma unga -Moana Rally .
We were very pleased to have as an ent ran t
National Clu b Ca ptain Ala n Storer fro m
Banks Peninsula who also presen ted the
prizes as follow .

Veteran : Is t, R. Finucane; 2nd, C. Shelly;
3rd, M . Sca rboro ugh. Slow Vintage: Is t, J.
Marsden ; 2nd, K. Mawkes; 3rd, J. Bent on.
Fast Vintage: I st, B. Ewing; 2nd , D . Lock;
3rd, L. Haycock . Post Vintage : Ist , D .
Moor e; 2nd , P. Apeldoorn; 3rd , N. Bond .
Post W ar : 1st , J. O sborne; 2nd , J.
Mo ntgomery; 3rd, B. Spragg . Co mmercia l:
1st , H . Sirns: 2nd, W . Bullock; 3rd , T .
Haycock. Mo torcycle: Lst , R. Gudopp. Hard
Luck Trophy , C. Wright. Highest Placed
Taranaki Entrant . ] . Osborne. Highes t Placed
Taran aki Navigat or : M. O sborne; Mau nga 
Moana Trophy: J. Marsden . 1st Naviga to r
Overall : N. Marsden .

We had 64 entrants ove rall. The weather
was generally good whic h helped the ope n
veh icles. Three types of instruct ions we re
used written, tulip dia grams and straight line .
The straight line navigation caused confusion
for some of th e newe r rally entrants but most
made it back to headquarters in the end . We
have since been having some pr actice runs on
straigh t line navigation at club functio ns .

Next issue I hope to bri ng you up to date
with ou r motorcyclists activities and remind
yo u that in September we will be celeb rating
our 10th Rubber Duckie Rally for whic h
prepara tions are well under way.

ROBERT GUDOPP

Taupo
Our AGM has passed wit h the electio n of

Peter Altwood as ou r President and most of
the existing Committee being re-elected , wit h
a new Secretary and Tr easurer . It was a goo d
active meeting, also present were National
President No rm, along with his wife Pat.

A Co mmittee has been set up to organise
our 21st Birthday Rally in March 1988,
Chairman Tom Biggar. Graham Sut herland
attended one of ou r Club nights and kept us
up to date with what's going on in the
Natio nal scene . Our Club wishes Graham a
speedy recovery from his sudden illness .

O ur 1st Committee meeti ng was held on
30th June and ou r proposed progra mme for
the next 6 mon ths was discussed, also
ap poi ntment of members for various jobs to
come in the Birthday Rally .

The Brass Monkey run held on 20th June
was around the streets with various problems
and questions. The winner and next yea rs
organ iser of th is run was Rex Tyndall with
daughter Michelle as navigator.

JOERIDLEY

Waikato
May club run took us aro und the bac k of

Hamilton to Ngah inepouri to vis it an
Ant ique Shop out on th e back roads finishing
up at the Bakers (new club members) for
afte rnoon tea and a natt er.

Double 50 weeke nd dawned damp and
drizzling aga in . We had 119 entries and
thanks must go to the Wise mans junio r and
senio r for a lot of hard work and hours of
plant ing. A Swa p meet was held Sa turday
aft ernoon with quite a lot of va lua ble assets
changing hands.

Saturday evenings pea pie and pud went
off well wit h everybody enjoying themselves.

Sunday morning dawned with the rain
ho lding off while the cars set off on their
rally, some gelling lost before they even go t
out of Cambridge and some retiring alo ng the
way wit h mechanical problems and not eve n
finish ing. However, the ones that did, had a
lovely dr ive over countryside they had never
seen befo re.

Dinne r and Prizegiving was held at our
local Town Hall where a good time was had
by all. Unfortunately Auckland took home
the Major prizes wit h our local identi ty John
Baley having to plot our next year's Rally .
Time now to rela x and wind down till next
yea r's Double 50.

KARYLE RIDLEY

Wellington
Our AGM has been and go ne wit h a few

new faces on the committee . Nice to see ou r
joint patron s, Sir Len and Lady Vera
So uthwa rd at the meet ing, both always
p op ul a r w ith t he m e m b er s . So m e
refurbishing of the kitc hen was approve d an d
hop efully this wi ll be comp leted by the time
Wellington extends a warm welcome to other
bra nches for the Nat iona l N. l. Rally , Easter
1988.

A strong comm illee for the organ isation of
thi s rally was fo rmed from those attendi ng
the AGM wit h a meld of experience coupled
with the enthusiasm from newer members .
Wellington Branch are budget ing a shortfall
of some $10,000 (yes, ten thousand dollars)

for this event , so all those entering will have
subsidised fees thro ug hout. A lready
sponso rship and fund ra ising has eith er been
promised or is underway . This will be a real
club effort with ' the op po rtu nity for all
members to part icipate . Full de ta ils of the
rall y and entry fo rms will be pre sented and
ava ilable at the Aug ust execut ive meetin g.
My usual reliable sources tell me that a rea l
"concours d'elegance", opt ional nigh t trial
and optional speed event could be included in
the programme, so I would sugges t getting
those "correct" clothes out of moth-balls,
new batteries for the torches and turbo's
fitted . Perhaps we will see a drag betwee n
John Wilken's Healey and Roger White's
Alpi ne - who knows - the mind boggles .
Remember book Easte r 1988 NOW.

The Ladies Rally was held a few days afte r
the AGM . O rga nised by Shirley Hedge. the
winner from last yea r, there was an unti med
run of approxima tely 1Vz hours on a flat
course around the Hull VaJley and
Eastbourne Sixteen sta rters lined up at the
clubrooms and va rious churches thr ough the
run were used as silen t checks . T wo exercises
were held mid- way thr ough the run , garaging
and a timed run at a set speed . Back to the
clubrooms for a Po t Luck dinner. Pla cings
were , Ist , Dia ne White; 2nd , Eileen Smythe
and Sue [enner: 3rd, Rosemary Thompson .
Junio r navigat or's prize to Brad ley White. I
am sure all the ladies will look forward to
Diane's rally next year.

The Colonial Cup and Southward Plate
judgin g for best restoration of the year was
held at the end of June . Denis and Margare t
Anderson 's 1947 Tr iumph T20 (Bergerac's
car) was the worthy winne r of both trophies.
Theirs was a mag nif icent ly restor ed veh icle, a
credit to them and the club. The two other
entrants attracted the ir share of admirers , bu t
I am sure no one disa greed on the judges'
placing. Following the judgi ng and lunch a
rally was held through Petone, Lower HUll
and Pa remata to finis h a t Melody Farm ,
Pukerua Bay, for afternoon tea . A very good
entry of some 35 vehicles faced the starter
and with an early figure of eight section
hav ing the entrants criss-crossing thro ugh
Peto ne some head scra tching and quizz ical
looks were seen. A well set run by Bob
Smythe with a mixtu re of directio ns, roa d
code quest ions and straigh t line navigati on.
Th e overa ll results were. Is t, Terry and
Sheila Mathers, Model A; 2nd, Margaret
Anderson and Stan Garmo nsway, Triumph
T20; 3rd, Pa t Dod son and Sha un McCarthy,
Morris 18 /6 .

We would suggest any vis ito rs to
Wellington visit Leon Clements at Melody
Farm (on the way to Southwa rds ) to see a
wide and varied collectio n of antique musi cal
inst ruments and memorabil ia - truly a
unique co llect ion . If any visito rs to
Well ington contact our comm ittees we will
happi ly advi se of points of interest in our
region .

PAT B. DODSON

MT COOK RUN
LABOUR WEEKEND - 24th, 25th, 26th OCTOBER

The South Canterbury Branch V.C.C. invites Veteran and Vintage car owners from
the V.C.C. of N.Z. to our Annual Mt Cook Rally.
We have booked accommodation (and meals) to su it all tastes and pr ices, from
bring yor own sleeping bag at $8.00 per night to luxury hotel accommodation.
SEND FOR ENTRY FORM TO: S.C. BRANCH V.C.

C/- MR CHAS CRABB
57 QUARRY ROAD

TIMARU
TELEPHONE 454-77

ENTR IES WILL CLOSE ON OCTOBER 13th.



Wairarapa

WI RE WHEEL SERVICES

Past activ ities fo r our club ha ve been a
Mystery Run - the final destination being
th e Hidden Lake. Well worth the walk after
the short car journey and appearances at both
the A & P Centennial Show and the
Ca rterton Cen tenn ial Parade.

We also paid an evening visit to Hood
aerodrome where we were enlightened on the
making and running of home constructed
aeroplanes . A fascinat ing ev ening .

Our June club night saw us vis it the
Masterton Public Library for a conducted
Tour where we viewed the beaut iful hand
worked wall hangings that are a feature of the
wonderful new surroundings .

Last but not lea st , the Winter W ander,
which th is year took us around the back
roads of Eketahuna and district. One task
required of competitors was to record the
number of one way bridges crossed . Would
you believe - 197

Our members cont inue to support other
di stricts rally - namely G isbo rn e and
W anganu i.

New members, Robert G ule 193 7 C hev.
Sedan , Ch ris ElIis 1929 Na sh and Go rdon &
G wen Blackwood 1950 Citroen ha ve been
welcomed to our club .

It is with sa dness that we reco rd the dea th
of Les [ones an enthusia stic foundat ion
member and early Pr esident of our club . We
of the Wairarapa Branch extend to AJan
Howard an d thei r fam ilies o ur very since re
sy m pathy .

BETT Y SIM S

Wanganui
Wanganu i wa s in the prize money a t the

Easter Rally in Gisborne. Mac O'dell , Arthur
Evan s and Hugh Claphan brou ght home the
team trophy .

It is with deep regret I note the pa ssing
away of Bob Wallace after a lon g illness . Bob
was a enthusiasti c member who rallied a
Pontiac Coupe.

A visit to our loc al mu seum was on the
June club night agenda. Ver y well attended 
very interesting . We have been given space
fo r a VCC display and [ have the job of
o rgan ising it. It will co ns ist of ba sicall y two
car s, on e bike and memorabilia etc.

June rall y was ve ry successful with quite a
few visito rs joining us. It was a lon g morning
run only . Departu re was from clubro om s via
Fordell , Turakina Valley , return ing via
Fordell again . Overall winner Robert Bain s
1925 Will y's Knight.

The AGM was held in June, many
positions cha nged hands. Jay Hart new
chairman, myself vic e chairman and Barbara
Kendrich sec reta ry . I th in k it cou ld be an
in tere sting yea r as we have q uit e a few ideas.

A video evening on Jul y club night was
very well a tte nded and enjoyable .

EDKIRKBY

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radiator

cores made to anyshape or
specitleation, write to:

John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield. Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont

Street, Ponsonby, Auckland .

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

RATES

Member of Vintage Car Club In c. $7.50 for
fir st 40 words or less , th ereafter 10 cents per
word. Member must be financial and state
their branch .

Non-Member. $9 .00 for first 40 words or less,
thereafter 10 cen ts per word .

BOX AD. $6 .00 extra to above rates .

PH OTO AD IN BOX . $12 .50 extra to ab ov e
rates . Enclose go od black and wh ite or colour
ph otograph.

Ab ove rates apply for each advertisement.
G.S.T . included in all prices.

Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed .

PAYMENT MUST BE ENCLOSED

Send to : The Advertising Manager , p.a. Box
13140, CHRISTCHURCH, not later than
10th of month pre ced ing publ ication.

FOR SA LE: Dod ge 4 mot or plu s gea rbo x
approx. 1924 to 19 28 . Phone Auckland
685-834 .

FOR SA LE: Ford V81934 Roadster, excellen t
ru st free body, eng ine ha s run a bearing,
good hood bo ws , easy restoration . Only
rumble seat squabs mis sin g. Ha s been in dry
sto rag e last 12 yea rs . $20 ,000 N .Z . o r $12 ,000
US. No offers . Ph . Au ck. 451-615 or wr ite R.
McCarron , 151 Vau xhall Rd , Devonport ,
Auckland 9, N .Z .

WANTED: M od el 'T 1912 Clam shell type 12
Rivet Diff hou sing 2 piece driveshaft. Earl y
engine block an y cond . or ig . hand book or
any pr e 1912 parts ple ase, Russell Vincent ,
RDl , Howick . Ph . 536-6144 Auckland .
(Mem ber)

I REQUIRE for my Ro yal Enfield mot orcycle s
1. A rear mud gu ard (2 piece ) for my 1954
Model S. This guard a lso fits models C and J.
I can swap a BSA rear guard (fla t sides type ) a
valanced 20" front guard or a new pattern
rea r guar d or will bu y . 2. A se t o f g irde r fo rks
fo r a 193 7-8 250c c Model S. 3 . An a ir cleaner
for a 1952 Bullet. I can swap a Lucas magneto
base mounted . A N orton rear wheel , a
Velocette rear wheel (ou ts ide brake drum ) o r
a Matchless tank . Fred Rix, Te Ona ki Road ,
RDl , Huntly . ph one 89-533.

WANTED TO BUY
Solid wheels fo r 1928 Dennis 2'/ 2 ton
truck, original cast iron "so lid wheels"
preferably of the eight spoke type, but
will settle for six spoke type, the rear
wheels be ing wider to accommodate two
bands of rubber , condition irrelevant as
long as they are restorable , E.A . Hall, 1
Bristol Street , Christchurch 1 or Phone
881-169 .

ARMY INDIAN thrott le twist grip sleeve
w anted and also d ip sw itch . Have some parts
to swap . Please contact [im Ha sseldine,
phone Blenheim 81- 769 or write to 20A
Hillcrest Ave, Blenheim. (Member )

WANTED : Bedfo rd Model 'K' panel van in
fair and going o rder. Send photo and /or
details to Frans Muter, Wainu i Bay , RDl,
Takaka.

FOR SALE
1930 Model "A" Roadster. Unrestored but
complete to every detai l, includ ing new
hood . Very original and moto rable in its
present condition. $13 ,500 o .n. o . Write to
Tony Hansen , p.a . Box 126 Seddon, o r
phone Blenheim (057 )27-260 .

Made from 100% durable cotton fabr ic,
machine washable.
Custom made to fit your c a r.
Free st orage bag.

IAN INGRAM
UPHOLSTERER

76 BRIDGMAN ST. DUNEDIN , Ph 51·900
or
Dave Woodger Ph 836-8665 AUCKLAND.

FOR SA LE: Westcott ca r parts, circa 1920,
Mod el C38 , Ch as sis, fro n t axle , steer ing gea r,
radiator, motor (con tinen ta l 7R), clutch,
gea rbox, d iff. so me brake p arts a nd
rem a inder of wh eel s , go od start fo r
restoration pr oject o r for parts, se ll (o ffers) o r
swa p fo r 1928 Dennis 2 1/ 2 ton truck pa rt s.
C ontact E.A. Hall , 1 Bri st ol St ree t ,
Christchurch I , or ph one 881-169 .

TELEPHONE M. O'NEILL

CHRISTCHURCH

798-653 A.H.

for every aspect of

wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-B'UILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING



FOR SALE
1953 Alv is TA21 3-position drophead
Coupe with Tick ford bod y . Restored for
1980 Internat ional and used regularly
since. Pro spective owners may apply to
B.H . Sole , 5/62 Kolm ar Rd, Papatoetoe .
Ph . 278-3792.

WANTED: To finish 1918 Indian Power
Plu s, 21 tooth kick sta rt pinion , fuel cap suit
1917 tan ks or Ind ian Ace, Inlet manifold ,
Breather pipe, ou ter brake band and linkage,
left hand crankcase seal reta iner ; 1 kick sta rt
pedal , tool bo xes, Prime Coxs for barrels,
wanted wheels and gearbox for Army Indian .
To swap for Power Plus parts only H-D,
Scout, and Pow er Plus parts. Contact: D.
[ones, 39 Allnatt St . Temuka, ph . 57-712.

WANTED TO BUY: Up to three new or near
new Olympic Balloon 6 ply tyres , 550 x 19. S.
Hatton, 43 St Leonards Rd, Temuka, phone
(056)57-909, (056)57-593 .

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Prop.)

Large stocks of new , rebuilt ,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn .

Phone 837-558

FOR SALE: Top overh aul gasket sets as
listed . Austin A40 l200cc (BMC> 1954 on ;
B.M.C. 'C' series 1954 on; Chevrol et 6 (261)
1954 on; Chevrolet V8 (348) 1958 on ;
Commer Q15, 251938/50; Dodge, Plymouth
small bore 1935 /48; Ford Consul 1703cc
1957; Ford Anglia & Prefect 105E 1959 on;
Hillman Min x 1936 /38 ; HilIman 14 1938 /40 ;
Hillman Min x 1946 /49 ; HilIman Minx 1390cc
OHV 1955; Humber 161938; Humber Hawk
SV 1945/ 50; Hold en 6 1948/63; Nash
Rambler 1946/52 ; Oldsmobile V8 1951/52;
Rover 75 & 90 1955 /59; Standard Flying 8
1939 /48; Standard 8 1953 /54 ; Standard 8 &
10 1954/59; Sunbeam-Talbot 2 litre 1940/48;
Vau xhall ASY/ Bedford ASYC 1933 /35. Price
$22.50 each freight paid. Grant Taylor,
Maraekakaho Road , RD5, Has tings.

AIRPORT
WDGE
MOTELS

105 Roydvale, Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door

to Russl ey Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from
Airport.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season
rates to V.C.C.

Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c. e.

FOR SAL,E : 1954 Daimler Century MKI black
and silver. 76,000 genuine miles by 6 owners.
Very original condition. Green upho lstery .
Full mot or rebuild, rebore new pistons,
c ran k sh a ft. Reground timin g c h ai n
distributor gear etc. good tyr es $1,800 ono .
Barry Hayman , phone (02 1) 73 -0 71
Invercargill.

WANTED: 1931/34 Leyland Cub side-valve
engine, 1930 Cadillac 353 V8 engine and
clutch . Grant Taylor, Maraekakaho Road,
R.D .5, Hastings.

FOR SALE: 1929 Graham, not Graham
Paige, original tidy condition. Unrestored but
running. Ori ginal demonstration vehicl e.
Onl y 3 owners. Open to offers. Please phone
Blenh eim 89-376.

WANTED: for '29 Buick. Screw in type door
handles. Writ e: A. Nicholson. 29 Alice SI.
Invercargill .

WANTED: Royal Enfield REl25 engine
parts, rear mudguard and girder fork s. Will
tak e any spares . Also interested in purchase
of runn ing 350 Bullet , any year. Contact Ken
Anderson , P.O . Box 26-052, North Avon ,
Christchurch .

WANTED: Ford script tyre pump. dealer
promotional cars and tractors, enamel signs ,
promotional banners (early V8, Mod el A)
Ford script pliers and tools, 46 Ford V8
dealers black book and original sales
brochures. Write : W ,J. Frew, RD5 . Taihaoe.

FOR SALE
1954 Vauxhall Velox, tidy cond ition
thr ou gh out, current reg istration and
warrant, plus another complete car for
spa res . $2,700 o.n .o. Phone (0513) 6115,
Kaikoura, S.1. a fter S p.m.

FOR SALE: 1927 Erskine Saloon. Built in
USA by Studebaker. Restored in 1974,2 tone
grey and black, with spares. Excellent
condition , runs extra well, cu rrent Reg. and
W.O .F. , $8.200 ono. Contact H .C. Petersen ,
RD10, Palmerston North. Phone 063-86817.

WANTED original MKI Zodiac radio and
overdrive and clock or MK2 Zodi ac parts .
Ph. 27-531 Timaru.

TIMBER SPECIALIST
Pirani Place , Palm erst on e North

Car restoration woodwork and hood
bows made to order. Pa ttern s required.
All co rrespondence to 8 Forbury Aven ue.
Palm er ston North . Phone 83-58 6
Palmerston No rth even ings.

MOTORCYCLE PARTS. Over the years we
have accumulated a little pile of parts that
don 't fit any of ou r bikes. We wo uld like to
swap for some that do . We are looking fo r
Amal ca rboType 6 clip-fit ting 1 Ys" x 1" bore
and Amal carb o type 289 with 2 '1, ' flan ge
centre. Interested in anything pre 1931 AJS
and anything Rudge including literature,
posters etc. In our little pile of swaps we have
vintage and PV, PW British parts and vin tage
American . Plus quite a bit we can 't identify .
Contact : Norm and Lynda Maddock, 51
Cla yburn Road , Glen Eden , Auc kland 7. Ph .
818-6691.

FORD 'T' FOR SALE
1926 Roadster , restored from the brak e
drums up , reconditioned mot or, new
pa int , new viny l roof. ($11,000 spent on
restoration) . Pick-up tra y included .
Reluctant sale, $14,500 o .n. o . Phone
88-015 Featherston.

VINTAGE MOTOR CYCLE SIDECAR.
Sur ely someone has a sidecar for our 1930
AJS vee Twin, preferably with body . We
have a later model Chassis, wh eel an d
mudguard in perfect condition as part swap
or will pay good pr ice. Contact : Norm and
Lynda Maddock, 51 Cla yburn Road, Glen
Eden, Auckland 7. Ph . 818-6691.

CRESTER CAR SALES
374 Worcester Street Christchurch

BUYING OR SELLING GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M. V.D.A.

Member Vintage
CarClub {N.Z.}

Telephone 897-715

After Hours 881-387



ANTIQUE FORD the M odel 'A' Specialists.
No fancy ad s or giv e aways but the most
reasonable priced A Ford parts in New
Zealand. Locally made and imported stock ,
including Robinson screws , drivers, Malls
mufflers, plus thousands of other Model A
Ford parts. V8 Ford Parts obtained on o rder.
New seat frames manufactured for all makes
and models of vintage and veteran cars 
original style. Contact us if you need a part
day or night. Shop op en 7 da ys. Visitors
welcome . D .V . Thomason , RDl , Richmond,
Nelson . Phone (0544 ) 7826 .

TYRES for sale. 8 only, 7 x 7.5 tubeles s, 8 ply
rating. Fits drop centre rim onl y . Made in
Canada Goodyear. Write to G . Hayes. 51
McMaster Street , Grey town .

M .G. V.A. 1937 mechanical parts wanted,
especiall y 19" outside laced 60 spoke knock
on wheels or rims, complete rear axle . These
items are needed before a rest oration can
commence on my Tickford Tourer . Contact
lan Clernents, 488 Greers Rd , Christchurch,
ph one 527-162 .

FOR SALE : 1909 Clement Bayard. Big four
cylinder. Motor fully overhauled , 95 %
restored . Spares. All brass. For fu rther details
contact [irn Sull ivan , Otaio, No .l RD ,
Timaru . (M ember)

METAL POLISHING
Add the finishing touches to Vintage,
Classic, o r special interest cars. etc . No w
you can have your stainless steel trim , or
brass parts (e.g . Hubcap skins) panelled
straight again and polished to perfection.
Also specializing in those difficult zinc die
castings.
We als o have in st ock th ousands of
stainless and zinc m ouldings . Al l
American mostly Ford & Chev 1928-1968 ,
and trade in any of these you may have
spare! Plea se Phone 818-3647 Auckland ,
Men-Sat. 9am-5pm . Restorat ion Auto
Chrome, Kevin Marcroft , 42 Wood Glen
Rd. Glen Eden , Auckland .

LENSE REPRODUCTIONS : We will make
an exact copy of your interio r o r exteri or
exi sting lense in Epoxy Resin . Cracks and
chips can be eliminated . Not suitable fo r
headlamps. Enquiries to: R. & G . Coates,
61A Ballance St ., New Plymouth .

FOR SALE: Dodge Sedan 1935 four door
f1atback w ith side mounted spare . Lovel y
unrestored vehicle of low ownership and
116,000 mile s travelled . Painted bla ck with
factory white wall tyres . Interior is brown
leather in very good condition. Good
mechanically. $6 ,500 o .n .o . Phone 76-847 or
write 183 The Ridgeway, Nelson . (Member)

MODEL A FORD. 1930 Fordor Town Sedan .
Original condition . Genuine 96 ,000 miles .
Never restored, ori ginal regi stration paper
and handbook . Current W .O.F. Spare
motor. Enthusiasts car. $10 ,000 or near offer.
Phone Auckland 410- 7524 .

DAVID GILES .-'" -----:...~

PHONE: 567-162 r .o. BOX 51-056
24B RYLOCK PLACE, PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND , N.Z.

o IKON
CUSTOM BUILT ALLOY
PISTONS TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE - ANY OVERSIZE.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

?9>..:!!_~~~""....,,
Aosie Studebaker

ROSIE STUDEBAKER
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY

The iight -he arted sto ry of 28 years of
vintage motoring as told by Jack
Hoveri's 1923 Studebaker Tourer.
Illu strations by Malcom Evans.
The funniest book ev er written by a car .
Order now!

1935 PONTIAC COUPE RARE
Restored to excellent condition, rumble
seat , white walls tyres, spoke wheels,
gr een in colour. Genuine G.M. radio.
Genuine enquiries only plea se . Contact :
Ro ss Lane, 107 Arthur St . Blenheim 
phone 86-516, $16 ,500.

Send $10 to:

ROSIE BOOKS.
201 Darragh 's Rd .

Tauranga.

WANTED Chevrolet parts, 191 6-1924
esp ecially rear axle and Torque tube, also 23
inch wheel s . Have 490 and super ior pa rts to
swap . Have to sell or swap, new Essex 1927
pistons and timing cha in . Ch ris Taylor . 20
Cheam Place, Pakuranga , Auckland.
563- 221.

WANTED TO BUY: Vintage Tourer (circa
1920 's ) in good condit ion . P refe r Essex,
Au stin , Ford or Morris. I am a genuine ca sh
buyer for a 4 seater Tourer. Phone Bob
Souch, Coromandel58-620 (Std 0843 ),

SUNBEAM RAPIER 1957 . Compl ete and
ori ginal - an excellent restorat ion project.
$400 o .n .o . Phone Timaru 45-692.

FOR SALE : 1914 Model 32 H.A . Hupmobile
in pieces . Quite a bit of rust , but plenty of
meat left for patterns. Vari ous spares plu s
owners handbook . I also have o ther
Hupmobile bit s and pieces 1918-1923 era ,
als o some straight eight Hupmobile parts .
Plu s one Royal Enfield flat tank. Phone : K.
Bradding Ch'Ch . 859-246 . (Member)

Parts and literature wanted. Especially
gearbox and tank in any state . Humber
didn 't identify parts, so I know the y're in
NZ so mewhere. Please check yours
against picture. Peter [ones 35-783 collect ,
50F Mochen St. Dunedin .

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48~

.-=
"OLD AUTO RUBBER"
PLUS A FULL RANGE
OF CAR ACCESSORIES

ROAD & TRACK
SUPPLIES

86c Riccarton Road,
Christchurch.
Ph (03)484-237

"TUTIRA" SAFARI RALLY
HA WKES BAY BRANCH
LABOUR WEEKEND '87

This Rally covering both tar seal and
shingle roads will take members into the
Lake Tutira area, about 30 miles north of
Napier, travelling through some
spectacular scenery . See your Branch
Secretary for an entry form, or write to
"T utira" Safari Rally, P .O. Box 1036
Hastings. Entries close 24th September,
'87 . Ron Williams, Rally Organiser.

SELL - 1931 FORDOR MODEL A Town
Sedan . Substantially resrorated already . New
tyres, etc . Some woodwork to finish , then
paint and trim it to your choice . An excellent
project to complete, $6 ,900 . [os Nagel s, 42
Miller Rd , Tauranga . ph . 63-959.

FOR SALE : Chrysler Plymouth engine
P.15e. Long block 3'/. bone, completely
rebu ilt, with all new parts, pistons. gaskets,
bearing etc. Only requires assembly $1 ,200.
Bryan O'Brien , 17 Hammond Rd. Taradale .
Phone 442-665 Napier.

FOR SALE: Ford V8 1936 four door Standard
Sedan . Genuine 64,000 miles, 3 owners. Only
1,000 miles since full restoration . Genuine
reason for selling. Excellent all round
condition $12,000 o.n .o. Contact Lance
Whitelock, Palmerston North (063)39-528.

FOR SALE : Delage 01 1924 model , good
kitset of running gear and mechanical parts
ready for restoration . $3 ,500. Wanted to
buy : The book "The Vintage Alvis" by Hull
& Johnson and any Alvis 12150 parts.
Patricia Bren "Woodhurst", Poraiti Rd. RD2 ,
Napier. Phone 442-923 .

PARTS FOR SALE 1930 Essex 4 Or. Front
suspension complete with wheels, tyres and
springs. Differential complete with wheels
and tyres . Motor and gearbox complete 
motor not going. 1946 Ford Pick-up bonnet
V8. Phone Bob Cumming, phone 57-075,
Opotiki , B.O.P .



WOL SELEY 8 1946
Rare model for sale. Goes well, fully
restored pa int and uph olstery . $10,000 .
W ri te: E. Cl ode , O rep uki . R. D .1
River to n, S outhland. Ph on e :
(021) 345-199.

RADIATOR HOSES: Sell. 50's-60's. Price
groups as follows:
$6 Bott om : lsis SI 1956-57; Sprite Mk l-4,
Midget Mk l-3 with heater.
$5 Top : Ford 10 1951-53 (temper ature gauge);
Fairlan e 54A 1962-3; Gazelle 51 7; Vangua rd
61962-64 (no header tank ). PA Velox/Cresta
1958-59; Viva HC , 1600, 1600SL, 2000GT :
Firenza 1600, 2000 . Bottom: Consul 204E
1958-62; GT6 Mk 1-3; Viva 1600, 1600 SL,
2000 GT (wi th heat er ).
$4 Top: Jaguar Mk VIII 1951; BelAir 6cy l.
1959-60; Super Snipe 53-SA 1961-69 ;
Triumph 1500 (filter hose ); MG A-B 1956-67 ;
Fairlan e 500, Custom 300, B9A-8260D
1959-62; Zephyr Mk4 V4; PA Velox / Cresta
1959-60 and 1960-63; Morris Jvan 1950-53;
O xfor d 52-3, Traveller S3-4, 1953-58; Isis 51
1955-57. Bottom : A70 1948-54 ; A901949-53;
BMC 1800 1965-70 ; MG A-B 1956-7;
Van guard P3 1959-61; Bedford CA Mk 1-2
1960-70 ; Ve lox 18hp 1951-52 ; PA
Velox / Cresta 1958-59 and 1960-63; Velox Sq
eng ine aft er No . 268000 ; Victor FA Mk1
1957-58 ; Victo r VX 4/90; Viva HA , HAH ,
HB 1968-69 (no hea ter), SL, SL90, 90 Deluxe.
$3 Top: A40, ca rs to 1954, utes to 1957;
Nom ad 130011500 manual 1969-72 ; Fiat
600D; Vangua rd PI-2, 1948-55; Mayfl ower
1950-53; Cob /Husky 51-2 1954-62; Minx
Mk8 , Sl -3C, and 1600 1956-64; Gazelle
S2-3C 1500 1958-62; Rapier Sl-3A, 1956-63.
Bottom: Wyvern 12hp 1951-52; Fo rd 8-10 hp
rear (wate r pump fitted) 1949-54; Corona
1964-69; Gazelle 1957-58 and SlII 1958-62;
Minx Sl-3C, 1600 1956-64 ; Husky 51-2
1958-62; Rap ier Sl-3A 1956-63; BMC
Lan cer /Maj or /Elite / Wolseley 1500 (no
heat er); BMC 1100 Mk1 all; Tri umph 1300,
1300 TC; Spitfire Mk 1-4 1962-69.
$2 Top : Corolla 1100 1966-69. Bottom :
Vanguard Pl-2 1948-55 and PIII 1956-60;
Hold en a ll 6cyl. 1948-53; Bedford JI -3 petr ol
1959-70 (to rad iato r); BMC diesel 53 1955-60
(bo tto m upper ); Nomad , 130011500 1969-72 .
Wat er pump inlet Rover 3 litr e 1960-62. Bleed
elbow / filter GT6 Mkl -2.
50c Bypa ss: A40 all 1948-54 ; A70 all 1948-54;
Rover 75-90 1955-56; Minx SI - Super Minx
1956-66; Vogu e 52-3 , 1962-67; Rap ier S4
1964-66 ; Alpine 52-3 1963-67.
Orders under $10 add $1 postage in N.Z .;
over $10 add $2 . Some qu antit ies limited ; any
overpayment s refund ed with yo ur purchases .
Please give full make, mod el. year and
cha ssis and engine nos. If possible, especi ally
for Vauxhall. J. and J. Turley, 14 Da vie St. ,
Kaiap oi. Ph one (03)27-7405.

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS

N.Z. Major Distributors of:
Old Auto Rubber +

Peter Jackson Replacement
panels - Australia

* Body Hardware
* Specialised Rubber Products
* Body Weather Seals
* Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues Available $4.00

Address: Private Bag, Raetihi
Phone: (0658)54151

Showroom, Horopito, N.Z.

WANTED: Goo d Harley Davidson front hub
circa "1920" 40 spo ke holes will buy or can
swap va rious American m Ic part s. I Barker ,
49 Eden St. O amaru, ph . 48-789.

WANTED TO BUY: Issues of Clas sic bike,
July 1981, Sept ember 1982, April 1985, also
Classic motorcycle June 1985, Sept emb er
1983 in good condi tion. I. Barker, 49 Eden St.
Oarnaru, ph. 48-789.

WANTED: Parts and inform ation on Brush
Veteran 1908-1913, also T Ford radiator core.
For swap : one Krit radiator , mint cond ition,
for a set of T Ford non deta chabl e whee ls.
Please contact: T . Win stanley, 5A Moa na
Cres ., Blenhe im, ph. 83-343 . (Member)

FOR SALE
1925 bulln ose Mo rris Cowley. 2 sea ter
Road ster. Requ ires painting and a new
hood to complete restoration . A lovely,
reliable open vintage. Reluctant sale.
Man y spares. $10,000 . Phone Simon
Aga r, 515-107 Christchurch .

1951 SUNBEAM TALBOT
Dr ophead , tot ally restored from chassis
up. O verdr ive, rad io, heater, new leather,
etc. Write : C. Roberts, 103 Maram a Ave
5th, No.9 RD, Invercar gill. Teleph one
InvercargilI331-497.

FO R SALE: 1938 Morris 8 2-door Sedans 
in parts. Enou gh for 2 complete resto rations
plus spares . For full pa rts list an d pri ce send
S.A .E., T.K. Autridge, Th e Downs, R.D .21 ,
Ge ra ldine.

WA NTED TO BUY for 1939 Ford V8
Standard . Pai r complete headl ight units,
diecast centre piece fo r grill, horns, sound
gearbox, complete radiator, tidy steering
wheel. R. Edmo nds, 110 Alfred St , Blenhe im,
phon e 85-043.
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WAIKATO"', /~
PV & PWV RALLY ~4/K ,,~O
10 & 11 O CT . 1987 "..
Enjoy the scenic Waikato by join ing us for
our annual PV & PWV Rally .
Clubrooms ava ilable for "Sleeping Bag
Alley" accommodation .
Entry form s from, the Secretary Waikat o
VCC, P .O . Box 924. Hamilton.

PRIVAT E Motorcycle Collection s. Do yo u
ha ve a collection that you want to d ispose of7
We can offer realist ic ap pra isals, collectio n
and discreet sales on yo ur behalf fro m our
well-know n, central Au ckland showroom.
For further information or queries please
pho ne Joh n Gurney on (09)765-945 during
business hou rs. L.M.V.D.

WANTED for 1917 F Ford Road ster . Body
tub and cowl section, plus brackets for top .
Also bo ttom half of windscreen fram e. Brian
[acobsen . 2 Rajp utana Way, Khandallah.
Well ington . Phone 795-963.

OUR ORIGINAL con dition 1938 Standard
Flying 9 was vandalised , we would be
grateful for an y of the follow ing parts to
resto re it: wiper ar m, headlight s and /or
glasses. pa rk light s, all windows, bacalite
windo w surrounds , radiat or bad ges. Pho ne
T imaru 27-271 .

WA NTED for restorat ion of 2 1951 R.H .
Ariels sp rung frame : 2 rea r guards, 1 fro nt
guard. 2 rear chain gua rds, 1 pet rol tank ,
fro nt and rear hubs. Have motor part s and
pr imary chain cases to trad e. Write or phone
B. Mo rton. Ta kama tua Ak aroa, R.D . phone
Akaroa 347.

CORRECTION
The publishers of "Beaded Wheels" wish to apologise for any

inconvenience to RONALD LEVER & CO. and their customers for
printing an incorrect P.O. Box number in the advertisement on pages
14/15 of NO.166.

The correct postal address is:
P.O. Box 23332, Papatoetoe

Auckland



FOR SALE: Matchless motorcycle. 1951
G80S 500 single. Reliable machine in
excellent condition. Last owner 8 years.
Registered and W.O.F. $3,500. For further
details phone Hamilton 53-524 . (Member)

CIGARETTE CARDS

Al condition money back guarantee
50-card Wills 1926 photographic motor
cars $75; 1926 motor cars ori ginal colours
$100; 1926 motor cycles $100 . All in
original Wills mint albums. 40-transfer
Shell Vin tage car transfers $3 or 10 sets
$20 . AT Smith, r.o. Box 26-089,
Christchurch.

Phone or Contact

Gordon Wright
Rebuilding Services

Engine valves rebuilt or made for
all makes and models. For Petrol,
CNG,LPG. Engine reconditionin'g
Veteran or Vintage American or

English models

ENGINE VALVES

607 A Massey Rd Mangere
Phone 275-6971 Mangere

The page opposite is available for
a full colour advertisement.
Contact Advertising Manager,
P. O . Box 13140, Christ.church.

FOR SALE: Rolls Royce 20/25 .1935 Thrupp
& Maberly bodied town Sedan in excellent
original order. This is a genuine sale of first
class motor car investment at a very
reasonable price. Please write for further
information to : Rolls Roy ce, r.o. Box 2679 ,
Christch urch or phone Roger Lusby 62-052
business or 265-373 private .

FOR SALE: Dodge Model DA. 1929
professionally fully resto red to better than
new condition . Paint dark green with black
mudguards . Restoration cost $22 ,000. Open
to realistic offers. Please write fo r furt her
information to p.a. Box 2679 Christchurch
or phone 62-052 business or 265-373 private.

FOR SALE: British motor cycle parts.
Pistons, fuel taps, blank spokes & nipples,
magnetos, magdyno, piston rings, valves,
magneto oil seals, BTH mag condenser.
Bowden cable etc. etc. Also 1977 Honda
GLlOOO, many extras , only done 26,000km.
1951 Allard PI Saloon, restored. Real eye
catcher. Send S.A.E. for full list to: V.
Russell, 29 Russell St. Waihi.

42 ISSUES of 1974 edition "Motor Cycle"
(English weekly ). Offers, R. Shand , p.a. Box
13, Fairlie, or telephone (0505 )8647.

AJS OR MATCHLESS 500/600/650 Twin
parts wanted especially late 50's front forks,
yokes also any engine parts, o il pumps,
mounts, guards, no bit too small. Contact
Graham Anderson, 54 McBratneys Rd.
Christchurch 6. Ph. 857-835 colle ct.

MAGS wanted Lucas Type K2F for AJS or
Matchless Twins . Any parts are a help.
Contact Graham Anderson, 54 McBratneys
Rd, Christchurch 6. Ph. 857-835 colle ct.

FOR SALE
1936 Chev Coupe . Straight axle model.
5,000 miles since complete restoration in
1986. $12,000 including spares, will trade
Model A pick-up. Ph. (074)449-986
Napier.

The Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club
of N.Z. Inc. invites membership
to anyone interested in the
preservation and restoration of
all Chevrolet vehicles. The club
was established in 1972 and has
membership throughout the
country. An excellent magazine,
access to technical information
and participation in a variety of
events and activities are some of
the advantages of membership.
For further information write to
the Secretary, p.a. Box 39235
Auckland, or telephone
(09)585-624 or (09) 568-512.

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Car Club

of New Zealand Inc.

FOR SALE: Owners Handbooks - 1919
Cadiliac type 57 $25; 1919 Studebaker Light
4, Light and Big 6 $20; 1920 Studebaker
Special & Big 6 $20; 1925 Studebaker
Standard 6 (photocopy) $5; 1946 Morris 10/4
$5 ; 1950 Wolseley 4/50 $7; 1951 Fargo truck
$5; 1952 Jowett Javelin $5 ; 1954 Studebaker
Champion $5; 1954/59 Rover 60, 75, 90 &
105 $5; 1955 Bedford TA truck $3; 1956/57
Armstrong Siddeley 236 $7; 1959 Lloyd
Alexander TS $3; 1959 Studebaker Hawk &
Lark $5; 1962/64 Rover 80, 95, 100 & 110 $5;
1965 Singer Vogue $3; 1966 Triumph 2000
$3; Cassell Book of the Standard 8 1953/55
$3; Pit man 's Book of the Standard 8 & 10
1953/62 $4 ; O lys lager Motor Manual
Standard 8 & 10 1953/62 $5; Olyslager
Motor Manual Triumph TR4 1961 on $5;
Ferguson TEA 24 Tractor $5. Please add $1 to
each order for post and packaging. Grant
Ta y lo r , Maraek ak aho Road, R. D.5,
Hastings.

51950 WR (Bus.)
50470 WR (A.H.)

Phone

KAMO PANEL & PAINT

47 GREAT NORTH ROAD
KAMO, WHANGAREI

Specialists in woodgraining,
baking, & wrinkle finishes.
Quality Car Painting.

1935 HUDSON Terraplane Suburban Special
Sedan . Rare model, virtually rust free and
complete. 16" wire wheels, sidemount. Some
work completed. $2,100. Ph. (09) 294-8909 or
write, Box 31 Takanini.

1929 HUDSON Landou Sedan. Body by
Biddle and Smart. Complete roll ing Chassis
and hard to find parts. Needs restoration .
$1 ,100. Ph . (09)294-8909 write r.o. Box 31
Takanini.

'RADIOMOBILE' 12 volt, positive earth push
button radio, by Smith & Sons, England.
Receipt for recent check and in very good
order. Price $230. A. Toohey, 3 Hinau Place,
Timaru. Ph: 61-856.

FOR SALE: 1962 MKII Zephyr. Original
mechanical condition, real straight body.
Registered and warranted, 1 owner last 18
years $2,500 - no offers. Phone
Christchurch 227-056 evenings.

FOR SALE: 1926 Morr is Cowley 2 door, 4
seater Tourer. In first class condition. Price
$13,500. Further enquiries to G . Corbett,
RD2, Fairhall Blenheim , Tel. 87-899.
(Member).

FOR SALE : 1913 Humberette . $15,000. E.W.
Daunt, 184 George St. Stokes Valley, Lower
Hutt. Ph. 636-567. Also wanted to buy. 1939
'/, ton Ford V8 truck. Suitable restoration.

BLACK AND WHITE PICTURES
Top quality reproductions and enlargements of your favourite

old photographs .
We can use your negatives or reproduce from existing prints.

Sepia toning a specially
Reasonable prices - Skilled work

BERNIE SNALAM
P.O. Box 275, Pukekohe Phone 085·24861

(Member - VCC)





NELSO N BRANCH O F V.c. c.
OF NZ INC.

Bi Annual Prov incial Rally
1st Novem ber, 1987

Co me to Nelson and enjoy their popul ar
mot or ing eve nt. All classes catered for on
sea led roa d rout e. Dinner an d da nce .
Entr y for ms av ailabl e fro m the rally
secretary , Colleen Ca rston, 469 Waimea
Rd, Nelson , Ph . 73-563 N.N .

FOR SALE
1957 Sunbeam MKlll Salo on , fac to ry
sunroof. radi o , heater. Floor change,
ove rd rive . Very tidy. Compl ete set of
bod y panels, 2 motors plus heap s of
spa res . Current W .O .F. $7,000 o.n.o.
Dick Barwick, 43 Co tswo ld Av enue,
Chris tchurch 5. Ph. (03) 598-208.

WANTED for Hu dson 1927, 1 rear door right
ha nd side in res to rab le condition. Reply to 2
Co mpto n Street, Rot oru a or (073)81-004
after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1927 Essex Coupe Sup er Six.
Rear brak es only model. Recon . mot or not
star ted . Completely original stored 20 yea rs .
$7,000 or tin car and cash difference.
Nego tia ble. 1951 Mor ris Minor conve rti ble,
very good condition very reliable and
restored . Plus 1963 Mor ris tr aveller . No
wood , a lot of Morris spares, $4 ,000 the lot.
G .D . Miln e, 110B Freder ick s-. Hastin gs. Ph .
67-501.

Morris
Eight

Owners

Morris
Eight

Owners

,--------,
I
1
1 THE MORRIS EIGHT
'1 TOURER CLUB OF

NEW ZEALAND (Inc.)I Ten years of se rvice and

I
satisfaction to an evergrowing
band .of Shp connoisseurs .
Membership is currently over 250I internationally .

Our club is built around the

I manufacture of hew precision
parts and literature, e.g . eng ine

I mounts , axle corks, brake hoses,
king pin sets , workshop manuals,

1service informat ion books etc.
Over 'S4 individual items in stock.

Fellowship and honest adviceI shared freely. Monthly Newsletter
keeps yo u up to date with latest1projects , technical information
and social events.1For further information write to :
The. Secretary, P.O. Box 10108,

L ~r~c~c~N~~I~._

WANTED TO BUY: To suit either 1929 or
1930 Mode l A Ford Murray Town Sedan .
Both rear doors and rear bod y sectio n
including a ll steel work up to wind screen .
Pho ne 567-144 Auckland or write to Wa lly
Nisbet, 4 Pa rkview Place, Pakuranga .
WANTED for 1928 Chrysler Road ster 
Jock mechani sm or parts for rumbl e sea t and
lid, set of bonnet trim strips ror side lights, 4
o r 5 Chrys ler Hub caps fo r 18" wire wheels, 2
s te p p la tes with C hrysle r mo tif. K.
Henderson , Riverside No .3 RD, Winton,
(021) 360-791.

JAGUARS AND PARTS SALE
MKI 2.4 $4,900 , MKVll manual $3,500,
co mplete running. Audi I DO LS $2,600.
Pa rts all MKt disk brake set, gea rboxes
2,4 and 3.4 , susp. , steering, bo dy, glass,
mise. , trim . L. Robinson , pho ne 800,
P.O . box 25, At iamuri . (Memb er)

FOR SALE
Chry sler Air str eam C-7 1936. Genuine
North American model . twin side
mounte d spares , white wall tyres, 12,000
miles since restorati on in 1975. $16,000 or
open to reali stic offers . Bryan O 'Brien. 17
Hamm ond Rd, Tarad ale, ph on e 442-665,
Napier.

FOR SALE: 1951 Tr iumph Mayfl ow er , fully
restored imma culate condition. New paint ,
chro me, tyre s and uph olst ery . New black
batt ery. 461 miles run on reconditioned
engine. Ce rtifica te of Accept ance as P.W .V.
So me spares and manual. $4,300 ono . Neville
Da vey, 43 Girling Avenue, Blenh eim , phone
84-838 . (Member)

WANTED TO BUY to co mplete restorati on
of 1915 Rover motor cycle: Gea rbox kick
sta rt assembl y and cas ing tyr es 26 x2 J/" cha in
cove r, side car un it, Brown and Barlow
carb uretto r, mu ffler , information , photos or
any thing . Phon e 326-460 Ch 'Ch . (24 hours )
o r write Eric Wh itwor th P.O , Box 8017
Riccarton or see me at McLeans Island Swa p
Meet and brin g the goodies .

WA NT ED: Carburetto r to fit 1930 BSA
Slop er also clutch and brake levers and
throttle twis t gr ip fo r Excelsior Universal and
any parts for NSU Ma x. Cont act : K.
Sreph ens. 268B Tau po Quay. Wan ganui. Ph :
54-886.

WANTED to buy or excha nge Packard 1935
"120" bod y or pa rts of. An ythin g, anyw here .
Write 202 Maunu Rd, Whangarei.

MG TC bodyshell. fibreglass fro nt and rear
win gs, front apron , scuttle, petro l tank , all
b rand new. Off ers/ swap for MG TA parts
steering column, engine /gearbox . or igina l
seats, Dynamo, instruments etc . wa nted.
New Plymo ut h 512-087.

1926 NEW BEAUTY Tourer with Ruckstell
Diff . Excellen t co nd. 5,000 miles since tot al
restorati on . Painted sap hire blue and black .
So me spa res availabl e, $15,000. D . McRae, 6
Elizabeth St. , Wha nga rei, ph . 73-814.

CAN ANYO NE HELP ME
The crankcase of my one vehicle (1929
BSA 500cc Slope r) is sho t. If yo u have a
spare one to sell, could you ph one
783-389 Wg tn . Coll ect or write Ron
Hartnell , 183 Helst on Rd . )'vill e ,
Wellin gton.

WANTED to bu y for 1934 Aust in 7. Front
windsc reen fra me. Phone collect 57-238
Opoti ki evenings , Mart in Hoskins. Needed
urgently .

SING ER enthusiast wishes to pur chase 
Singer Le Man s 1933/ 34/35 resto red or in
good or iginal co ndi tion plus spares if
ava ilable. Will be in N. Z. late 1987. Please
wr ite W. Hord , P.O. Box 774, Tam wor th
2340, N.S. W. Aust ralia.

FOR SALE: Seals for AJS/ Mat chless steel
primary chain cases. M Section for posit ive
oil sea l. $8.50. Includ es pos tage . D . Coop er ,
33 Waitohu Valley Rd, O taki. Phon e 47-556.

FO R SALE: Buick 1928 limo usine . Co mplete
car, so me wo rk done on mechanicals . Bod y
tin in excellen t cond ition. A rar e ca r. Price
$4,000 o.n .o . or trad e Model A pick-up .
Phone 629 Ohaupo evening .

WANTED: urgentl y for 1928 Dermis 2 1/ , ton
tr uck , the follow ing light ing gear: C. A.V. o r
Lucas head lamp s with mo unting brackets,
lant ern sty led electric side lam ps with
mounting brackets, also Dynamo which
mount s into bra cket on ins ide of Chassis,
black master sw itch box for the above,
steer ing wheel. an d hand squeeze "D ucellier"
horn . Co ntact E.A . Hall, 1 Bristo l Street,
Chr istchurch 1, or ph one 881-169.

FOR SALE: 1946 Va uxhall 1. lea ther
uph ol st er y , co m p le te car. Excell ent
restorat ion prospects. Co ntact Chris Flack,
13 Shera SI. Taupo. pho ne (074) 82-605.
(Member)

• 10% discount V.C .c. members

• Private secure courtyard -
40 car park

• Overlooking Lake Taupo

• 36 units for all budgets

• In unit thermal plunge pools

• Restaurants adjacent

• 500m south of Napier turnoff

«;h~lmswood
TAUPO

Manor p.a. Box 1150 Taupo
Phone 82-715 Taupo



Stockists of

For full det 'Iens and B
on the man ' rochure
availabl y tyre sizes
self add~~send stamped

ssed envelope to:

VETERANCARS LTO&VINTAGE
p,o, Box 43009
Mangere J

207 Buck'land
~h~~gere East,R~fd West.

e Auckland 275-5316
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No

like
endures

•
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The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.

That's what makes
Firestone tyres better1

with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

t:TQ!~R!'THT!!!!e
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND. F210


